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jkolkgsc ikVhy nkuos
RAOSAHEB PATIL DANVE

lans'k

 ;g vR;ar •q'kh dk fo"k; gS fd dsaæh; HkaMkj.k fuxe bl o"kZ 27 
vDrwcj ls 02 uoEcj] 2020 rd ¶lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg¸ dk 
vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

 laxBu esa çHkkoh lrZdrk ds fy, fofHkfUu çfØ;kvksa esa izkSn~;ksfxdh ds 
ç;ksx ij cy nsus dh vko';drk gSA dk;Zç.kkyh dh fofHkUu xfrfof/;ksa esa 
ikjnf'kZrk rFkk tokcnsgh ls Hkz"Vkpkj ij vadq'k yxk;k tk ldrk gSA blds 
fy, çR;sd ukxfjd dk iw.kZ lg;ksx] drZOÕkfu"Bk ,oa lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh gksuk 
t:jh gSA le`¼'kkyh Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k gsrq ikjnf'kZrk ij cy nsrs gq, Hkz"Vkpkj 
ij vadq'k yxk;k tk ldrk gS vkSj blls ¶lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr¸ dh 
dYiuk lkdkj fl¼ gks ldrh gS] tks ns'k dh vkfFkZd çxfr ds fy, vR;ar 
egROkiw.kZ gSA

 eq>s iwjk fo'okl gS fd fuxe }kjk çdkf'kr iqfLrdk lHkh dkfeZdksa ds 
fy, ekxZn'kZd dh Hkwfedk fuHkkus ds lkFk&lkFk vius mís';ksa esa Hkh iw.kZr% 
liQy fl¼ gksxhA 

gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,aA 

(jkolkgsc ikVhy nkuos)

miHkksDrk ekeys]
•k| vkSj lkoZtfud forj.k 

jkT; ea=kh 
Ñf"k Hkou] ubZ fnYyh&110001

MINISTER OF STATE
FOR CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

FOOD & PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 
KRISHI BHAWAN, NEW DELHI-110001

lR;eso t;rs
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lrdZrk Hkou] th-ih-vks- dkWEiySDl
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Hkkjr ljdkj
[kk| ,oa lkoZtfud forj.k foHkkx  

miHkksDrk ekeys] [kk| vkSj lkoZtfud forj.k ea=kky; 
Ñf"k Hkou] ubZ fnYyh&110001

Government of India 
Department of Food and Public Distribution 

Ministry of Consumer Affairs 
Food & Public Distribution 

Room No. 170, Krishi Bhawan, 
New Delhi-110001

lq/ka'kq ikaMs
lfpo

SUDHANSHU PANDEy
SECRETARY
Tel. No. : 011-23382349
Fax : 011-23386052
E-mail : secy-food@nic.in

MESSAGE

i am glad to know that the central warehousing corporation is 
observing Vigilance awareness week from 27th october to 2nd  
november, 2020 with the theme ¶lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr -‘Satark 
Bharat, Samriddh Bharat’ (Vigilant India, Prosperous India).   

this initiative to observe Vigilance awareness week is aimed at 
sensitizing people about the adverse consequences of corruption in 
public life.  corruption is one of the greatest hurdles to growth and 
stigma on the reputation of a country. our government authorities 
are continuously monitoring and enforcing strict regulations for 
better and systematic processes to prevent corruption. However, 
Governance reforms, by themselves, are not sufficient.  They have to 
be complemented by vigilant and committed citizens upholding high 
value system. only through the unity of the people and their active 
participation, can the evil of corruption be rooted-out from our society. 
as citizens, all of us are equally responsible to be vigilant and pro 
active in eradicating corruption and to make india prosperous.

let us actively participate and spread awareness about the activities and 
initiatives that mark the observance of Vigilance awareness week.

i wish the Vigilance awareness week all success. i am hopeful that the 
information provided in the e-book will be useful to the readers.

(Sudhanshu Pandey)
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dsUnzh; Hk.Mkj.k fuxe
(Hkkjr ljdkj dk miozQe)

Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 14001:2015
BS OHSAS 18001:2007

MESSAGE

It is a matter of great pleasure that the Corporation is observing “Vigilance 
Awareness Week” from 27th october to 2nd november, 2020.  

the central Vigilance commission has chosen ¶lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr- 
‘Satark Bharat, Samriddh Bharat’ (Vigilant India, Prosperous India) as 
the theme of the week. Vigilance function in any organization is not a 
standalone activity.  it calls for involvement of each and every employee at 
the work place, primarily through preventive vigilance which, if adopted 
as a habit, would considerably reduce the need of punitive vigilance.  

Dream of prosperous India can be fulfilled if every Indian discards 
corruption completely.  national goals of economic prosperity and overall 
development of the country will remain elusive until corruption is wiped 
out. every employee of cwc should take responsibility to eradicate 
corruption and help in building corruption free prosperous india. 

i extend my best wishes for the success of the Vigilance awareness week 
2020.

( D. V. Prasad )

vè;{k
CHAIRMAN
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MESSAGE

i am happy to know that “Vigilance awareness week” is being 
observed by the corporation from 27th october  to 2nd  november, 2020 
to coincide with the birthday of sardarVallabhbhai patel on the theme 
¶lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr - ‘Satark Bharat, Samriddh Bharat’ (Vigilant 
India, Prosperous India). it is heartening to note that Vigilance Division 
of the corporation is releasing an e-book titled “Satarkta Samvedan 
2020” on the occasion.

the main objective for observance of Vigilance awareness week is 
to create public awareness against corruption. Corruption affects the 
growth of a nation and is a major factor hindering development.  anti-
corruption efforts cannot be successful without the active participation 
of all stakeholders. To fight the menace of corruption, collective and 
concentrated efforts are required to be taken to root out corruption 
at all levels.  the elimination of corruption from public life and the 
adherence to ethical conduct by individuals and organisations, alike, 
will make a better India.

Let us remain committed to our resolve to fight corruption and achieve 
our vision of a corruption free india. only vigilant india can help to 
achieve the goal of prosperous india. 

i wish all success to the observance of the week and hope that the 
e-book would be found quite useful by all concerned.

(Arun Kumar Shrivastava)

dsUnzh; Hk.Mkj.k fuxe
(Hkkjr ljdkj dk miozQe)

Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

v#.k dqekj JhokLro
izcU/ funs'kd

Arun Kumar Shrivastava
Managing Director

xfr & xq.koÙkk & fdiQk;r
SPEED - QUALITY - ECONOMY

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 14001:2015
BS OHSAS 18001:2007
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MESSAGE

it gives me great pleasure to know  that Vigilance Division would 
be releasing an e-book titled “Satarkta Samvedan 2020” on the 
occasion of “Vigilance Awareness Week”,  being observed from 
27th october  to 2nd november, 2020. the theme of the week is ¶lrdZ 
Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr - ‘Satark Bharat, Samriddh Bharat’ (Vigilant 
India, Prosperous India).

the phenomenon of corruption is one of the greatest obstacles to 
economic and social development. corruption is to be fought with 
multifaceted strategies. preventive vigilance is one such strategy.  
the complete prevention of corruption is possible only when there 
is gradual increase in the awareness among the citizens of the 
country.  Creating awareness among the public about the ill effects 
of corruption would go a long way in our endeavour to fight and 
stamp out corruption. 

i convey my best wishes for the successful observance of Vigilance 
awareness week 2020.

(S. Charles )

dsUnzh; Hk.Mkj.k fuxe
(Hkkjr ljdkj dk miozQe)

Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

,l- pkYlZ
funs'kd (foÙk)

S. CHARLES
Director (Finance)

xfr & xq.koÙkk & fdiQk;r
SPEED - QUALITY - ECONOMY

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 14001:2015
BS OHSAS 18001:2007
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MESSAGE

i am happy to learn that central warehousing corporation 
is organizing observance of Vigilance awareness week 
from 27th october to 2nd november, 2020.  

this year, the theme chosen by the central Vigilance 
commission is ¶lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr - ‘Satark Bharat, 
Samriddh Bharat’ (Vigilant India, Prosperous India).
the causes of corruption are many and complex.  But, one 
of the causes is tolerance of people towards corruption.  
a corruption free society can only be achieved by the 
combined efforts of all concerned and public participation 
is imperative for success.  i am sure, the observance 
of Vigilance awareness week on this theme shall help 
to understand the importance of public alertness and 
awareness to fight against corruption.

i wish all success to the Vigilance awareness week and hope 
that this endeavour would contribute immensely towards 
ensuring enhanced public participation in eradicating 
corruption.

( rakesh Kumar sinha )

dsUnzh; Hk.Mkj.k fuxe
(Hkkjr ljdkj dk miozQe)

Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

vkj- ds- flUgk
funs'kd (dkfeZd)

R K Sinha
Director (Personnel)

xfr & xq.koÙkk & fdiQk;r
SPEED - QUALITY - ECONOMY

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 14001:2015
BS OHSAS 18001:2007
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FOREWORD

 Vigilance and prosperity are not mutually exclusive concepts.  
we reap what we sow.  when we plant honesty, we reap trust; when we 
plant humility, we reap greatness and when we sow with integrity and 
vigilance, we reap prosperity in abundance.

 with great pride, we present the publication “Satarkta Samvedan 
&lrdZrk laosnu”. For the first time, this is going to be a complete online 
digital issue. Keeping up with the times, we have done away with the 
paper and printing.  it will make all the contents available to everyone 
across the year. this year the theme of the Vigilance awareness week, 
chosen by the central Vigilance commission, is “Vigilant India, 
Prosperous India”.

 individual behaviour and conduct of various people in an 
organisation builds reputation of that organisation. a person remembers 
the good behaviour, honesty and transparency shown by any employee.  
people always want to engage with an honest and transparent 
organisation. More engagements lead to more business opportunities 
and more prosperity.  a sustainable and long-lasting success always 
rests on the pillars of honesty and integrity.

 It is always better to be honest than to delude others, because 
then you are deluding yourself, too. “Integrity is a critical yardstick by 
which we will be judged by our peers, our critics and our God.  It is 
an ideal where we cannot afford to fall short”.

 i express my gratitude to all those who contributed in this 
booklet, Vigilance team and the staff of Personnel Department.

( pranai prabhakar ) 

lR;eso t;rs dsUnzh; Hk.Mkj.k fuxe
(Hkkjr ljdkj dk miozQe)

Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

iz.k; izHkkdj] vkbZ-vkj-Vh-,l-
eq[; lroZQrk vf/dkjh

Pranai Prabhakar, IRTS
Chief Vigilance Officer

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 14001:2015
BS OHSAS 18001:2007
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lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg&2019 ,oa
2020 esa vk;ksftr izf'k{k.kksa @
dk;Z'kkykvksa dh >yfd;ka

GLIMPSES OF OBSERVANCE OF VIGILANCE
AWARENESS WEEK - 2019 AND TRAININGS/

WORKSHOPS ORGANIZED DURING 2020
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Felicitation of sh. Mukesh Kumar, Director, cVc by sh. arun Kumar shrivastava,  
MD, cwc on the occasion of release of booklet “Vigilance-an overview”  

on the occasion of Vigilance awareness week-2019.

release of 19th edition of booklet ““Vigilance-an overview” at cwc, co, new Delhi  
(l to r – sh. n. K. grover, MD, crwc, sh. pranai prabhakar, cVo, sh. arun Kumar 

shrivastava, MD, sh. Mukesh Kumar, Director, cVc and sh. s. charles, Director (Fin.).
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Flag hoisting ceremony on 15th august, 2020 on the occasion of observance of 
 Independence Day at Corporate Office, New Delhi.

Senior officers and staff attending function at Corporate Office conducted during  
Vigilance awareness week, 2019.
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Sh. Pranai Prabhkar, CVO awarding Appreciation Letter to Sh. Debapati Saha Chowdhury, the 
then agM (Vig.) [now in personnel Division, co, new Delhi].

Sh. Pranai Prabhakar, CVO addressing officers of Vigilance Division during  
monthly review meeting on 06.10.2020
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awareness address by sh. pranai prabhakar, cVo and sh. s. J. sangare, agM (Vig.) for 
promoting usage of rajbhasha (hindi) in day-to-day work, during “hindi pakhwada” 

observed at Corporate Office, New Delhi.
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MD, D(p) and cVo planted saplings on the occasion of “poshan Mah” observed at corporate 
Office from 1st to 30th september, 2020.
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training programme on “preventive Vigilance” on 14th& 15th Feb., 2020  
organized at Bhubaneswar.

Felicitation of sh. pranai prabhakar, cVo by sh. Vishnuvardhan M., rM, ahmedabad  
during training programme on preventive Vigilance.
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Dr. anurag tripathi, rM, chandigarh explaining about technical equipment to  
sh. pranai prabhakar, cVo.

Sh. Pranai Prabhakar, CVO, CWC along with other senior officers during his  
visit at chandigarh region.
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training programme for Vigilance co-ordinators organized at  
Corporate Office, New Delhi.

training programme on “anti- Bribery Management system” conducted for Business 
Associates at Regional Office, Hyderabad.
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th gk¡] ge lrdZ gSa-----

th gk¡] ge csgn&csfglkc tkx:d gSa] lrdZ gSa] ltx gSaA
fuxe dh eku&izfr"Bk ds izfr vk'oLr gSa] fo'oLr gSaAA

dk;Z{kerk esa viuh ge l{ke gSa] leFkZ gSa] lcy gSaA
rFkkfi] lrr iz;Ru'khy gSa] deZ'khy gSa] xfr'khy gSaAA

HkaMkj.k dk dke gekjk izkphu gS] lukru gS] iqjkru gSA
oSKkfudrk lfgr vuwBkiu gS] vuks[kkiu gS] u;kiu gSAA

xzkgd&fuxe esa lkSgknzZrk gS] ?kfu"Brk gS] ikjnf'kZrk gSA
uhfr&fu;ecn~/ okLrfodrk gS] lgtrk gS] ljyrk gSAA

lsokvksa esa izfrcn~/rk gS] opucn~/rk gS] dfVcn~/rk gSA
O;ogkj dh lnk'k;rk gS] lR;fu"Brk gS] fu"diVrk gSAA

fj'or ysuk ;k nsuk nqjkpkj gS] ikikpkj gS] vukpkj gSA
vfu"Vdkjh vijk/h nks"kh gS] xqugxkj gS] dlwjokj gSAA

fuxe dh nj&vkS&nhokj l'kDr gS] vVwV gS] et+cwr gSA
lqdhfrZ o usdukeh bldk izek.k gS] lk{; gS] lcwr gSAA

MkW- ehuk jktiwr
ofj"B lgk;d izca/d (jktHkk"kk)

dsanzh; HkaMkj.k fuxe] {ks=kh; dk;kZy;] eqacbZ
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lroZQrk foHkkx] dsUnzh; Hk.Mkj.k fuxe 
}kjk tkjh 

fd;s x;s egRoiw.kZ ifji=k
IMPORTANT CIRCULARS

ISSUED By VIGILANCE DIVISION
CENTRAL WAREHOUSING CORPORATION
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lR;fu"Bk

feêðh ls tUes gSa] feêðh esa feysaxs]
ge mez Hkj ;wa gh  lR;fu"Bk ls pysaxs AA

jkg dfBu gS] ukeqefdu ugha]
jkg esa lkFkh <wa< gh ysaxs_
feêðh ls tUes gSa] feêðh esa feysaxs]
ge mez Hkj ;wa gh  lR;fu"Bk ls pysaxs AA

va/sjk ?kuk gS] tSls dksbZ var gh uk gks]
,d nhi ty jgk] D;ksa mls dksbZ fiQØ gks_
xoZ ls lnk lj ;wa gh mBk jgs]
tc deZ dh jkg ij] fur lR; lkFk gks AA

Hkz"Vkpkj ls tks lhapks] gksxh catj gh teha_
ykyp ds isM+ ij lius ugha iQyrs AA

tc lc lkFk pysaxs]
rks p<+saxs rwj ioZr Hkh_ 
uHk esa uwj ;wa fc•jsxk]
vka•s ehpsaxs oSoLor Hkh AA

le>kSrk ugha gS] uk gh R;kx :i ;s] 
vknr lh gS gesa] ;s thus dk rkSj gS_
feêðh ls tUes gSa] feêðh esa feysaxs]
ge mez Hkj ;wa gh  lR;fu"Bk ls pysaxs AA

iadt flag
çca/d (lkekU;) dkfeZd foHkkx] fuxfer dk;kZy;
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ys[k
ARTICLES
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Vigilance assurance – need of the hour
-Ajay Zadoo 

Regional Manager,  
CWC, RO, Hyderabad

the latin proverb “who will guard the guards?” aptly describes the 
conundrum of ensuring corruption free society. the mere positioning of guards against 
corruption does not ensure its riddance. corruption can be both economic and social 
and is characterized by lack of accountability, good governance and transparency. 
rather than symptomatic approach, there is a need to focus on systemic approach to 
rein in corruption. the systemic approach would entail subsumption of Vigilance into 
the organizational culture and Functions, so as to provide Vigilance assurance.

the safe’guards’

adequate measures are provided in any organization or society as a whole to impede 
corruption. these safeguards against corruption are organized in a multilayered 
defense as follows:

	 (a)	 The	 first	 layer	 is	 a	 static	 layer	which	 comprises	 of	 rules,	 regulations	 and	
laws.

 (b) second layer comprises the organizational setup with delegated authority 
and accountability at all levels. this is the dynamic layer where projects, 
plans, operations and activities are executed. this layer being transactional 
has	maximum	influence	on	curbing	the	corruption.

 (c) the outer layer constitutes the monitoring agencies, like cVc, cBi etc. this 
layer monitors the conformance of business rules to the law of the land and 
intervenes to make course correction when due.

guarding the guards

in an utopian world, all the three layers would function immaculately and the society 
would be corruption free. however, in practicality, the system functions with inherent 
variables like human values, organizational culture and behavior, regional and 
cultural	biases	etc.,	bringing	in	deviations.	These	deviations	when	left	unchecked	and	
unmonitored develop into aberrations resulting in organizational degradation and 
failure, therefore, the question “who will guard the guards?”

Vigilance assurance

any process is successful in an organization, if it is top driven, logical and acceptable to 
masses.  similar is the case of implementation of anti-corruption initiatives and vigilance 
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set up.the primary function of Vigilance Department is to ensure credible deterrence 
and preventive measures against corruption and also to increase public awareness. 
Further, the functioning of Vigilance can be compared akin to Quality control process, 
wherein non-conforming samples are weeded out and the process is given incremental 
push towards mean.

The	quality	control	process	though	ensures	compliance	but	it	was	scientifically	proven	
to	be	inefficient	in	terms	of	time	and	resources.	Therefore,	a	paradigm	shift	took	place	
in	Quality	Management	 and	 from	Quality	 Control	 focus	was	 shifted	 on	 to	Quality	
assurance. this new thought process was process based and ensured that values critical 
to good product are enshrined in the production process itself.

Similarly,	the	vigilance	needs	to	shift	focus	from	punitive	towards	preventive	and	ensure	
that Vigilance is assured withing the framework of processes and functioning. the 
three mission statements of cVc lay focus on credible deterrence, preventive measures 
and	public	awareness.	The	punitive	vigilance	is	a	credible	deterrent,	but	to	make	fight	
against	 corruption	 more	 effective	 the	 implementation	 of	 preventive	 measures	 and	
public awareness needs to be taken in earnest. 

the implementation of preventive measures would entail amalgamation of Vigilance 
enablers	 into	 the	 processes	 and	 functions.	 The	 current	 efforts	 towards	 digitization	
of processes is a Vigilance enabler as it brings in transparency and accountability. 
Digitization further makes system rugged as all the data is stored in remote servers 
making it tamper proof. the cctVs, Biometrics etc are also Vigilance enablers 
incorporated into the daily business processes.

public awareness and reducing tolerance towards corruption can be garnered by 
increasing collaboration at grass root level. the concept of Vigilance week every year 
itself is an initiative to interact and indoctrinate people against corruption. however, 
there is need to maintain a continued interaction with public as regards to Vigilance. 
in this regard, concept akin to near miss reporting in air safety can be implemented, 
which actually resulted in increased quality conscience and lowered air accidents. the 
near miss report in vigilance can be all such events which actually did not result in 
corruption but had potential to do so. the Vigilance being the repository, can promulgate 
case studies with pros and cons on a monthly basis and keep engaged with public.

conclusion

an ecosystem having systems, processes and people coalesced with corruption 
deterrents can provide Vigilance assurance. such a system is sustainable and can pave 
way towards our dream of Vigilant india. a Vigilant india would curb corruption at 
its roots and boost social and economic growth, galvanizing us towards a prosperous 
india.
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lrdZ Hkkjr le`¼ Hkkjr

v'kksd dqekj nwcs
egkizcU/d(lkekU;)lsokfuo`Rr

Hkkjr fo'o dk ,d fo'kky ns'k gSA fo'kkyrk ds lkFk lkFk leL;k,a Hkh fodjky 
gSaA bldh lqj{kk rFkk Hkkjrh;ksa ds thou Lrj o uSfrd ewY;ksa esa lq/kj ykuk ljdkj o ns'k ds izR;sd 
ukxfjd dk drZO; gSA le; dh ekax gS ge lqfuf'pr djsa fd Hkkjr 'kkafriw.kZ cuk jgs ftlls prqfnZd 
fodkl dh izfØ;k vuojr tkjh jgsA ,d fodflr jk"Vª dh uhao ds fy, tkx#drk] o lrdZrk 
dk lekos'k vR;ar vko';d gSA tgka gksxh tkx#drk] ogka iwjh gksxh vko';drkA lrdZ jguk fdlh 
Hkh O;fDr] lekt o ns'k ds fy, vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj mlds fodkl rFkk le`f¼ ds fy, 
vko';d gSA tks jk"Vª] lekt] laLFkk ;k O;fDr lrdZ ugha jgrk mls viuh fLFkfr etcwr o LFkk;h 
djuk dfBu gksrk gSA mls vius vfLrRo ds fy, tw>uk iM+rk gSA lrdZrk rFkk nwjnf'kZrk ds vHkko 
esa Hkkjr o"kZ 'krkfCn;ksa rd ijk/hurk dk fo"kiku djrk jgk vkSj Lora=krk ds fy, vFkd ifjJe 
o vusdksa cfynku ds :Ik esa Hkkjh dher pqdkuk iM+kA vc bl Lora=krk dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, 
lrdZrk] o tkx#drk dh vko';drk gSA

lrdZrk dk lekukFkhZ 'kCn gS laKk izi=k] rRijrk] lko/kuhA lrdZ gksus dk Hkko gh lko/kuh gSA tks 
lpsr gS og lrdZ gSA rdZ dh dq'kyrk lfgr dk;Z fu"iknu Hkh lrdZrk gSA 

lrdZ O;fDr og gS tks viuh rFkk nwljksa dh Hkkoukvksa] fopkjks] vko';drkvksa dk è;ku j[krk gksA 
tks nwljksa ds O;kikj] dk;Z] euksHkko vkfn dh Fkkg dk vuqeku dj ysrk gS blfy, pkSdUuk jgrk 
gSA laHkkO; ladV vFkok dfBukb;ksa ij lko/kuhiwoZd n`f"V dh fLFkfr gSA ;g LoLFk O;olk; o 
O;oLFkk ds fuekZ.k gsrq ,d lkeku gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh HkkSxksfyd v[kaMrk] jktuSfrd LorU=krk] 
vkfFkZd mUufr] lkekftd lejlrk] ckSf/d fodkl] lkaLd`frd mUu;u] ukxfjdksa ds thou Lrj esa 
lq/kj] uSfrd ewY;ksa dh LFkkiuk] {ks=kh; o oSf'od ?kVukØe ij lw{e n`f"V] lqj{kk bR;kfn dk  
fu/kZj.k ewy :Ik ls lrdZrk esa lfUufgr gS A

jk"Vª dh vkarfjd o ckg~; pqukSfr;ka gksrh gSaA vkarfjd pqukSfr;ksa esa izeq[k :Ik ls lekt esa Hkz"Vkpkj] 
dV~Vjokfnrk] vyxkookn] fonzksg] lkEiznkf;drk] fgalk] Ik;kZoj.k dks {kfr bR;kfn ij fu;U=k.k ds 
fy, thou ds izR;sd {ks=k esa lrdZrk dk lekos'k ewyea=k gSA lrdZrk ns'k ds fodkl dks vxzlj 
djus esa vrho lgk;d gSA ;g fuf'pr gS fd lekt] laLFkk o ljdkj ds vkilh leUo; ls Hkz"Vkpkj 
tSlh leL;k ij vadq'k yxkuk gh ugha mldk mUewyu fd;k tk ldrk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj ,d ,slh leL;k 
gS tks Hkkjr tSls fodkl'khy jk"Vª ds fodkl dh izxfr esa lcls cM+k ck/d gSA Hkz"Vkpkj ns'k dh 
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vFkZO;oLFkk ,oa 'kklu iz'kklu ds ewy dks o`gr {kfr igq¡pkrk gSA bl ij lrr lrdZrk j[kuk gh 
,d ek=k lk/u gS ftlls bldk mUewyu gks ldrk gSA

^^;kstukuke~ lglzarq 'kuSxZPNsr fiihfydk]
vkxPNu oSurs;ksfi iznesda u xPNfr AA**

vFkkZr ;fn phaVh py iM+h rks /hjs&/hjs og ,d gtkj ;kstu Hkh py ldrh gS] ijUrq ;fn x:M+ 
txg ls ugha fgyk rks og ,d ix Hkh vkxs ugha c<+ ldrk A vr,o iz;kl yxkrkj lq/kkj dk gksuk 
pkfg,A 'kklu iz'kklu esa iz.kkyhxr lq/kj] ikjnf'kZrk] mRrjnk;h gksuk] Rofjr fØ;kUo;u] tkx:drk 
o Hkz"Vkpkj fujks/ lrdZrk ds ekè;e ls ykdj gh jk"Vª dh tu&leL;kvksa dk fuokj.k] fuckZ/ 
vkfFkZd izxfr] laosnu'khyrk lqfuf'pr gksrh gS tks ns'k dh le`f¼ ds fy, vko';d gSA ljdkjh 
dkuwuksa dh loZlk/kj.k dks tkudkjh vkSj muds izfr lrdZ jgus dh vko';drk gSA ljdkj }kjk 
cuk;s x;s vusd dkuwu tSls Hkkjrh; n.M lafgrk 1860] vk;dj vf/fu;e 1961] Hkz"Vkpkj fujks/h 
vf/fu;e 1988] csukeh laifRr [kjhn iQjks[r (fujks/h) vf/fu;e 1985] euh ykaMfjax fujks/h  
vf/fu;e 2002] yksdiky vkSj yksdk;qDr vf/fu;e] 2013 vkj-Vh-vkbZ- ,DV 2005 rFkk ljdkjh 
laLFkkuksa esa lq/kj gsrq lrdZrk foHkkx bl fn'kk esa egRoiw.kZ dne gS A 

ekr`Hkwfe tc vkRefuHkZj curh gS] rc mlls lq[kh o le`¼ jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA vr% Hkkjr dks 
vkRefuHkZjrk pkfg, u fd vkRedsUnzrk] LokFkZ ugha vfirq lcds lq[k] lg;ksx vkSj 'kkfUr dh dkeukA 
blds lkFk&lkFk xgu dk;Zfu"Bk] lR;fu"Bk] v[kaMrk dk Hkko] vkRecy] vkRefo'okl] bZekunkjh 
vkSj yxu ls fy, x;s fu.kZ; gh jk"Vª ds fodkl esa ;ksxnku djrs gSaA blls ns'k dh le`f¼ esa fodkl 
lqfuf'pr gksrk gSA ,d vkSj vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ fo"k; gS ekufldrk esa cnykoA tYnh fcuk fu;e ds 
dk;Z djkus dk ncko] izfØ;k iw.kZ fd;s fcuk dk;Z] ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dk CySdesy] /u ds izHkko 
o in ds izHkko ls xyr dk;Z djkuk ,d fo"k csy okyh ekufldrk gS ftldk fujkdj.k Hkh lrdZrk 
esa gh lfÂfgr gSA lko/ku jguk] vuq'kklukRed ikjn'khZ o uSfrd izcU/u ns'k dh izxfr ds fy, 
vko';d gSA [krjksa ls lcls T;knk eqDr ogh gS tks lqjf{kr gksus ij Hkh viuh lqj{kk ds lkjs mik; 
djds j[krk gSA ns'k ds xfjeke; fodkl o  le`f¼ ds voljksa ij lrdZ jguk gh ,d ek=k mik; 
gS ftlls jk"Vª fodflr gksxk vkSj tuthou lq[kh gksxkA

dq'ky izcU/u dh lcls egRoiw.kZ dM+h LoizcU/u gSA LoizcU/u dk rkRi;Z vius dks lqO;ofLFkr 
djuk gSA ,d lrdZ O;fDr laLFkk gh bls dj ldrh gSA jk"Vª O;fDr vkSj laLFkkvksa ls curk gSA 
buds dq'ky vkSj drZO;fu"B] bZekunkj] Rofjr] HksnHkko jfgr o tufgr dk;Zfu"iknu ls ,d le`¼ 
jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k gks ldrk gSA

lrdZrk dk ikyu lHkh {ks=kksa esa ykxw gksrk gS ijUrq mu {ks=kksa esa tgka yksxksa dks Lofoosd ls fu.k;Z 
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ysus dk vf/dkj iznRr tgka iafDr rksM+us dh laHkkouk gks] tgka tfVy fu;e o dk;Z iz.kkyh gks] 
tgka mRrjnkf;Ro de gks] tgka fu.kZ; esa nsjh gksrh gks] tgka eksyHkko ds volj gksa] tgka ifjrks"k.k 
fy;k tk;s] tgka in dk nq:i;ksx gks] vk; ds vuqikr ls vf/d lEifRr gks] tkylkth ds volj 
gksa vkSj nwljs ,sls dksbZ Hkh dk;Zdyki tks bZekunkjh o lR;fu"Bk ij lansg mRiUu djrs gksa ogka 
lrdZrk dk vuqikyu xgu gksuk pkfg,A lrdZrk pkgs og fuokjd gks ;k n.MkRed gks] dk;Ziz.kkyh 
esa lokZaxh lq/kj gsrq vko';d gSA lrdZ u jgus ij ;g chekjh vU; esa Hkh iQSyrh gS vr% mijksDr 
dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, bl ij dkjZokbZ djus dh vko';drk gS tks l'Dr jk"Vª ds fuekZ.k esa lgk;d 
fl¼ gksxkA 'kklu iz'kklu dk mRrjnkf;Ro HkrZ`gfj }kjk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS%&

^^nkf{k.;a Lotus n;k ifjtus 'kkB~;a lnk nqtZus
Ikzhfr% lk/kqtus u;ks u`itus fo}Ttus"oktZoe~ A
'kkS;Ze~ 'k=kqtus {kek xq:tus ukjhtus v/`"Vrk] 
;s pSoa iq:"kk% dyklq dq'kykLrs"oso yksdfLFkfr%AA

^^viuksa ds lkFk lnk ln~O;ogkj djuk] lsodksa ds lkFk n;k Hkko j[kuk] cqjksa ds lkFk dBksjrk] 
lTtuksa ls vuqjkx] jkT;kf/dkfj;ksa ds lkFk U;k; uhfr dk O;ogkj] fo}kuksa ds lkFk fu'Nyrk] 'k=kqvksa 
ds lkFk cgknqjh] vknj.kh;ksa ds lkFk fouezrk vkSj ukfj;ksa ds lkFk f'k"Vrk & ,slh dykvksa esa tks 
iq:"k fuiq.k gSa] mUgha ij lalkj fVdk gqvk gS A

vUr esa gesa ;g lqfuf'pr djuk gS fd jk"Vª ds fodkl esa lrdZ jgdj ge lg;ksx djsaA D;ksafd 
jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k O;fDr] lekt] laLFkk ls gksrk gS blfy, budh lrdZrk gh jk"Vª dh lrdZrk gSA 
tc jk"Vª lrdZ gksxk rHkh jk"Vª le`¼ gksxkA vr,o ;g fufoZokn lR; gS fd ^^lrdZ Hkkjr&l'kDr 
o le`¼ HkkjrA drZO;fu"B] bZekunkj ykyp jfgr] HksnHkkoeqDr] fu;ekuqdwy] loZleku o tufgr 
dk;Z fu"iknu ls le`¼ jk"Vª dk fuek.kZ gks ldrk gSA 
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iMPacts of corruPtion
- Dr. Anurag Tripathi

Regional Manager
CWC, RO, Chandigarh

1. high Prices for loW QualitY:-

corruption in the way deals are made, contracts are awarded, or 
economic operations are carried out, leads to monopolies or oligopolies 

in the economy. those business owners who can use their connections or money to 
bribe	government	officials	can	manipulate	policies	and	market	mechanisms	to	ensure	
they are the sole provider of goods or services in the market.

2. inefficient allocation of resources:-

in best practice, companies choose their suppliers via tender processes (requests for 
tender or requests for proposal), which serve as mechanisms to enable the selection of 
suppliers	offering	the	best	combination	of	price	and	quality.	This	ensures	the	efficient	
allocation of resources. in corrupted economies, the companies that otherwise would 
not	be	qualified	to	win	the	tenders	are	often	awarded	projects	as	a	result	of	unfair	or	
illegal tenders (e.g. tenders that involve kickbacks).

this results in excessive expenditure in the execution of projects and substandard or 
failed	projects,	leading	to	overall	inefficiency	in	the	use	of	resources.	Public	procurement	
is	perhaps	most	vulnerable	to	fraud	and	corruption	due	to	the	large	size	of	financial	
flows	 involved.	 It’s	estimated	that	 in	most	countries,	public	procurement	constitutes	
between 15% and 30% of gross domestic product (gDp). 

3. uneVen distriBution of Wealth:-

corrupted economies are characterized by a disproportionately small middle class 
and	significant	divergence	between	the	living	standards	of	the	upper	class	and	lower	
class. Because most of the country's capital is aggregated in the hands of oligarchs or 
persons	who	back	corrupted	public	officials,	most	of	the	created	wealth	also	flows	to	
these individuals.

4. loW stiMulus for innoVations:-

Because	 little	 confidence	 can	 be	 placed	 in	 the	 legal	 system	 of	 corrupted	 economies	
in which legal judgments can be rigged, potential innovators cannot be certain their 
invention will be protected by patents and not copied by those who know they can get 
away with it by bribing the authorities. there is thus a disincentive for innovation, and 
as a result, emerging countries are usually the importers of technology because such 
technology is not created within their own societies. 
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5. eXistence of shadoW econoMY:-

Small	businesses	in	corrupt	countries	tend	to	avoid	having	their	businesses	officially	
registered with tax authorities to avoid taxation. as a result, the income generated by 
many	businesses	exists	outside	the	official	economy,	and	thus	are	not	subject	to	state	
taxation or included in the calculation of the country's gDp.

another negative of shadow businesses is they usually pay their employees decreased 
wages, lower than the minimum amount designated by the government. also, they 
do not provide acceptable working conditions, including appropriate health insurance 
benefits	for	employees.

6. loW foreign inVestMent and trade:-

corruption is one of the disincentives for foreign investment. investors who seek a 
fair, competitive business environment will avoid investing in countries where there 
is a high level of corruption. while investing in emerging markets remains a popular 
investment area, investors are naturally hesitant to put their money at risk in countries 
known to have high corruption levels. studies show a direct link between the level 
of corruption in a country and measurements of the competitiveness of its business 
environment.

7. Poor healthcare and education:-

a working paper of the international Monetary Fund (iMF) shows corruption has an 
adverse impact on the quality of education and healthcare provided in countries with 
emerging economies. corruption increases the cost of education in countries where 
bribery and connections play an important role in the recruitment and promotion of 
teachers.	As	 a	 result,	 the	 quality	 of	 education	decreases	 and	 this	 affects	 the	 overall	
health of the economy.

also, corruption in the designation of healthcare providers and recruitment of personnel, 
as well as the procurement of medical supplies and equipment, in emerging economies 
results in inadequate healthcare treatment and a substandard or restricted, medical 
supply, lowering the overall quality of healthcare.

8. iMPact of corruPtion on econoMY:-

	 •	 Corruption	 increases	 the	public	 investments,	as	 there	are	many	options	 to	
allow for public expenditure manipulation and are carried out by high level 
officials	so	as	to	get	bribe.

	 •	 Corruption	redirects	the	composition	of	public	expenditure	from	expenditure	
necessary for basic functioning and maintenance to expenditure on new 
equipment.

	 •	 Corruption	 tends	 to	 pull	 away	 the	 composition	 of	 expenditure	 from	
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necessary	fixed	assets	 for	health	and	education	 ,	as	 there	 is	 less	chance	of	
getting	commission	than	from	other,	perhaps	unnecessary	projects.

	 •	 Corruption	 reduces	 the	 effectiveness	 of	 public	 investments	 and	 the	
infrastructure of a country.

	 •	 Corruption	can	reduce	tax	revenues	by	compromising	the	ability	of	the	state	
administration	to	collect	taxes	and	fees,	although	the	net	effect	depends	on	
how the nominal tax and other regulatory burdens were selected by the 
officials,	exposed	to	corruption.

WaYs to fight against corruPtion

the last two decades of unprecedented anticorruption activity–including the adoption 
of an international legal framework, the emergence of an anticorruption civil society, 
the introduction of governance-related aid conditionality, and the rise of a veritable 
anticorruption industry–have been marred by stagnation in the evolution of good 
governance,	 ratings	 of	 which	 have	 remained	 flat	 for	 most	 of	 the	 countries	 in	 the	
world.

People	often	think	that	corruption	is	"just	a	way	of	life",	but	every	society,	sector	and	
individual	would	benefit	from	standing		United	Against	Corruption.

Following	are	some	examples	of	how	you	can	stand	and	fight	against	corruption

	 1.	 Countries	that	successfully	attack	corruption	are	far	more	legitimate	in	the	
eyes of their citizens, creating stability and trust.

 2. rooting out corruption allows social and economic development.     
 3. equal and fair justice for all is a crucial element for a country's stability and 

growth.	It	also	helps	to	effectively	fight	crime.
 4. raise awareness with the public, media and government about the costs of 

corruption for key services such as health and education.
 5. engage the youth of your country about what ethical behavior is, what 

corruption	is	and	how	to	fight	it,	and	to	demand	their	right	to	education.
 6. create an environment where the rule of law prevails.
 7. refuse to participate in any activities that are not legal and transparent.
 8. Foster economic stability by enforcing zero-tolerance practices towards 

corruption.
	 9.	 Bottom-up	coalitions	work,	and	work	better	than	individual	resistance:	
	 10.	 Social	sanctions	and	economic	incentives	work	better	than	legal	action.
 11. accurate, publicly available information is essential
	 12.	 The	verdict	of	markets	favours	clean	firms,	markets	should	rise	to	the	occasion	

and promote clean companies
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 13. corruption as an ailment is similar to obesity, not cancer:
	 14.	 Effective	law	enforcement	is	essential	to	ensure	corrupts	are	punished	and	

break the cycle  of impunity, or freedom from punishment or loss.
	 15.	 Reform	public	administration	and	finance	management
 16. promote transparency and access to information
	 17.	 Empower	citizen,	they	will	effectively	fight	against	corruption.
 18. we can reduce corruption by increasing direct contact between government  

and the governed. 

soMe Moral taKe awaYs

	 •	 If	you	suffer	poverty,	corrupt	wealth	is	utterly	inferior	to	living	under	God’s	
eternal rule and reign .

	 •	 If	you	must	suffer	loss	in	your	pursuit	of	an	honest	life,	your	sorrows	will	
always be met by the comforting, encouraging friendship of those you have 
treated kindly and honestly. 

	 •	 Although	you	could	manipulate	people	with	your	money,	how	much	greater	
is	the	restrained	use	of	your	power	(‘meek’)	for	others’	good;	the	result	will	be	
that	people	will	demand	that	you	become	their	leader	(‘inherit	the	earth’)	

	 •	 Whereas	greed	and	corruption	are	never	satisfied,	the	deep,	passionate	desire	
for	justice	and	holiness	always	satisfies,	day	after	day	

	 •	 Rather	 than	making	demands	 for	 bribes,	 showing	mercy	 and	kindness	 to	
people makes them want to shower you with the same mercy and kindness 

	 •	 Those	who	are	not	corrupt	have	nothing	to	hide	and	will	not	only	never	fear	
others but also never fear the face of god .

	 •	 Those	who	 help	 others	 to	 be	 reconciled	with	 each	 other	 will	 be	 wealthy	
beyond	imagination,	for	as	God’s	children	they	will	inherit	the	wealth	of	his	
kingdom 

	 •	 If,	 in	 your	 pursuit	 of	 godliness,	 the	 corrupt	 make	 your	 life	 miserable,	
remember what the poor person knows so very well: nothing can compare 
with	the	glories	of	living	under	God’s	rule	and	reign	

	 •	 If	you	are	mercilessly	attacked	for	 living	a	 life	of	honesty	and	purity,	 take	
great joy in two facts:

							 1)	 The	old	 testament	prophets	 suffered	 similarly,	 and	 that	means	you	 are	 in	
good company

       2) You will have a greater reward than the richest corrupt person  could ever 
imagine .
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role and functions of the Presenting officer
- J P Yadav

DGM (G)(Retd.)
CWC, CO , New Delhi

The	Presenting	Officer	(PO)	is	appointed	by	the	Disciplinary	Authority	
(DA)	to	present	the	case	on	its	behalf	before	the	Inquiry	Officer	(IO).		
The	 presenting	 officer	 presents	 the	 case	 of	 Disciplinary	 Authority	

so	that	the	charges	can	be	proved	in	the	inquiry	proceedings.		The	Presenting	Officer	
should	be	 intelligent	and	skilled	 to	make	up	 the	mistakes,	 lacuna,	 if	any	committed	
during the investigation and collecting the material and oral evidence.  the presenting 
Officer	is	compared	to	the	Govt.	Counsel.		Similarly,	a	bad	Presenting	Officer	may	loose	
the	advantage	acquired	by	the	Investigating	Officer	or	Vigilance	Officer	etc.	and	may	
lose the strong case because of bad presentation during inquiry proceedings.

Thus	for	achieving	the	desired	objectives,	the	Presenting	Officer	is	required	to	perform	
several	functions.		In	fact,	the	Presenting	Officer	is	required	to	lead	the	material	and	
oral evidence on behalf of the Disciplinary authority and answer the objections, 
observations	and	contentions	raised	by	the	Charged	Officer	(CO).

The	detailed	and	unambiguous	and	unequivocal	functions	of	the	Presenting	Officer	are	
given as under:-

 a) presenting the documentary (material) evidence.
 b) leading the oral evidence (through prosecution witnesses (pws).
 c) cross examination of defence witnesses (Dws)
	 d)	 Preparation	and	presentation	of	written	brief.

in addition to above explicit functions, there are number of implicit functions which 
have to be performed by p.o. during the course of regular inquiry proceedings.  constant 
liaison with Disciplinary authority throughout inquiry proceedings and coordination 
with pws is his important assignment.  the following actions have to be taken by the 
Presenting	Officer	during	 the	 course	of	his	 assignments.	 	 These	 actions	 are	broadly	
categorised in four phases.

 (i) preparatory stage
 (ii) preliminary hearing stage
 (iii) regular hearing stage
 (iv) post hearing stage

(i) Preparatory stage:

Preparation	is	key	to	success	of	Presenting	Officer.		At	this	stage,	the	Presenting	Officer	
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work	 as	 preparing	 officer	 before	 commencement	 of	 the	 inquiry	 proceedings.	 	 The	
preparations	on	the	part	of	Presenting	Officer	prior	to	the	commencement	of	the	hearing	
have a direct bearing on the success of disciplinary action of Disciplinary authority.  
Such	preparations	equip	the	confidence	of	Presenting	Officer	to	enable	him	to	carry	out	
subsequent	actions/	operations	effectively	and	successfully.		During	preparatory	stage,	
the	Presenting	Officer	has	to	perform	the	following	actions:-

(A)	 Examination	 of	 appointment	 order	 of	 Presenting	 Officer	 and	 documents	
received along with chargesheet.

As	per	CWC	(Staff)	Regulations,	1986,	the	Presenting	Officer	is	required	to	be	appointed	
by the prescribed Disciplinary authority.  the appointment order is required to be 
signed by the Disciplinary authority himself. the copies of prosecution documents 
are	also	sent	to	Presenting	Officer	(PO)	along	with	order	of	his	appointment.		PO	has	
to go through the prosecution documents.  in case, any discrepancy is observed, the 
same	has	to	be	brought	to	the	notice	of	the	Disciplinary	Authority	for	rectification.		The	
copies of the following documents are required to be sent along with the appointment 
order	of	Presenting	Officer.	

 a) chargesheet along with enclosures as mentioned therein.
	 b)	 Written	statement	of	defence	submitted	therein	by	CO.
	 c)	 In	case	CO	did	not	file	any	statement	of	defence,	a	confirmation	to	the	above	

effect	and	a	confirmation	to	the	effect	that	chargesheet	has	been	served	on	the	
Charged	Officer	(CO)	along	with	the	proof.

 d) a copy of the order of appointment in respect of i.o.

(B)	 Rapport	with	Inquiry	Officer:

Presenting	Officer	represents	the	disciplinary	authority	and	put	his	best	efforts	to	prove	
the	charges	levelled	against	the	Charged	Officer	(CO).		The	Inquiry	Officer	(IO)	is	also	
appointed by the disciplinary authority to enquire into such charges against the charged 
employee/	officer	which	have	been	denied	by	him	or	not	admitted.	The	Inquiry	Officer	
is an impartial authority and decides the case on the basis of material and oral evidence 
led	by	PO	before	him.		PO	assists	the	Inquiry	Officer	in	finding/	ascertaining	the	facts	
with	truth.		The	Presenting	Officer	should	contact	the	Inquiry	Officer	on	receipt	of	his	
order from the Disciplinary authority.  p.o. should give his contact number, home 
address	for	better	communication	and	coordination.

(c) thorough knowledge, understanding  and analysing the charges:

PO	 can	 present	 the	 case	 more	 effectively	 and	 efficiently,	 if	 he	 has	 examined	 and	
understood	the	charges.		PO	should	examine	the	charges	from	different	angles	(what	
has been done, what should not have been done)  po should examine the omission or 
commission of the co in context with service rules.
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(d) connect the facts with evidence:

every charge is connected with some facts and circumstances.  a trained or skilled po 
can link the facts through material or oral evidence to prove the charge.  p.o. can take 
the help of the person who had conducted the preliminary investigation and reached at 
certain conclusions on the basis of evidence gathered by him during investigation.

(e) anticipate possible line of defence by co:

po should anticipate the line of defence, the co will be taking during the course of 
regular hearing.  it may be in the form of defence documents or defence witness.

(f) Visualise the case and reconstructing various stages of the case:

Once	 the	Presenting	Officer	 clearly	understands	 the	 entire	 case	 and	 the	 charges,	 he	
should	try	to	visualise	the	use	independently	in	sequence	to	find	out	missing	links.		PO	
can make up the missing links with additional evidence. 

(ii) PreliMinarY hearing stage:

 the inquiry proceedings are divided into two stages:

 a) preliminary hearing
 b) regular hearing

the following actions are taken during the preliminary hearing (ph).

 (i) io shall ask the co whether he has received the chargesheet along with 
enclosures, understood the charges and contents of chargesheet, whether he 
is guilty or has any defence to make.  co may admit or deny the charges.  if 
co pleads guilty to any of the article of charge, io will record the plea, sign 
the relevant records and obtain the signature of co thereon, io will return 
the	findings	to	Disciplinary	Authority	of	guild	in	respect	of	those	articles	of	
charges	which	CO	has	admitted.		In	respect	of	other	charges	(not	admitted	
by co) io would ask po to be ready to adduce the evidence to prove the 
articles of charges.  a situation may arise before commencement of inquiry 
proceedings that in reply to the memorandum, show cause notice, co might 
have denied the charges.  consequent upon this, the Disciplinary authority 
appoints the io and po for conducting the regular inquiry proceedings.  
Before commencement of inquiry proceedings, co admits the charges 
levelled against him and Da accept his confession.  in such a situation, po 
would return the prosecution documents as received by him along with his 
appointment order of po, would return to the Disciplinary authority.

 (ii) inspection of the originals of listed documents by co.
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 (iii) co is asked by io to submit a list of defence documents and witnesses to be 
examined on his behalf.

  io should make it clear to co during the preliminary hearing both orally 
and in writing in the Daily order sheet that he should clearly indicate 
the relevance of defence witnesses and defence documents to enable the 
io to decide admissibility of evidence.  io may refuse to requisition such 
documents and disallow such witnesses, as are in his opinion, not relevant to 
the	case.		On	the	other	side,	where	IO	is	satisfied	that	the	documents	required	
by the co are relevant, he may requisition the same from their custodians 
through	PO	or	otherwise	by	a	specified	date.		The	same	view	may	be	taken	
by io in the case of defence witnesses.  in both the situation, reasons will 
be recorded by io in writing.  io has to keep in mind that denial of access 
of documents which are relevant to the case, may amount to violation of 
reasonable opportunity and principles of natural justice.  therefore, such 
powers should be exercised by io judiciously and impartially.

 (iv) Possession	of	listed	documents	by	the	Inquiry	Officer. 

(iii) regular hearing:

Once	all	the	preliminaries	are	completed,	IO	would	fix	the	date	and	venue	for	regular	
hearings.  as far as possible, io should conduct the proceedings on day to day basis and 
avoid grant of any adjournment except unavoidable and exceptional circumstances.  
Admitted	documents	should	be	 taken	on	record	and	reflected	 in	Daily	Order	Sheet.		
During the regular hearing, the witnesses of both parties are examined. po plays a vital 
role during regular inquiry by way of leading the evidence of prosecution witnesses 
and presenting the prosecution documents through them.  po will cross examine the 
witnesses presented by co in his defence.  po has to contact and brief the pws, ensure 
attendance	of	the	witnesses,	conducing	examination	of	PWs	and	their	re-examination,	
where necessary cross examination of Dws and their re-cross examination, if 
necessary.

io should ensure during the deposition that witnesses understand the question 
properly.  io should protect the witness against any unfair treatment, disallowing 
irrelevant and leading questions.  as far as possible, all evidence should be recorded 
in narrative form.  During examination-in-chief of a prosecution witness, if po feels 
that the witness purposely or intentionally favouring the co and his testimony may 
adversely	affect	the	prosecution	case,	may	drop	him	then	and	there.	PO	may	seek	the	
permission	of	IO	to	cross	examine	the	witness	after	he	has	been	declared	hostile.	 	In	
such a circumstance, po may also put the leading question to the hostile witness with 
prior permission of io so as to bring out the truth.  Before closure of the case on behalf 
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of disciplinary authority, io may allow po to produce evidence not included in the 
list given to co.  such an opportunity is given by io when there has been an inherent 
lacuna or defect in the evidence originally produced.

(iv) Brief of the Presenting officer (Post hearing stage)

On	conclusion	of	evidence	by	both	parties,	the	inquiry	officer	will	ask	the	PO	and	CO	to	
submit	their	written	brief	within	a	stipulated	period.	These	written	briefs	are	as	good	as	
written	arguments	of	the	parties	or	summary	of	the	facts.		In	the	written	brief,	PO	has	
to level contentions as to why co must be held guilty on the basis of oral and material 
evidence produced in the inquiry proceedings.

As	per	procedure,	Presenting	Officer’s	brief	is	given	first.		Charged	Officer	is	permitted	
by	IO	to	submit	his	defence	brief	after	pursuing	the	Presenting	Officer’s	brief.	 	Thus	
Charged	Officer	gets	an	opportunity	to	answer	the	contentions	of	PO	properly.		If	there	
is some evidence pointing towards the guilt of the co, the charges should be held 
proved on the basis of preponderance of probability.  if the evidence produced in the 
inquiry	leads	to	proof	beyond	doubt,	PO	should	specifically	mention	the	same	in	his	
brief.
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satarK Bharat saMriddh Bharat
- Pawan kant 

GGM (G) (Retd.) 
CWC, CO, New Delhi

the dictionary meaning of word “Vigilant” (satarK) is 
“watchfulness” or to be more precise “Keeping careful watch to 
Avoid	 Possible	 Danger	 Or	 Difficulties”.	 For	 example	 elders	 keep	 a	

close watch on small children to avoid any harm or mishappening to them. in similar 
way every unit, organization or even country has to remain always vigilant and keep 
watchful eyes on the activities of people inimical to their interests so as to ensure prompt 
remedial	measures	and	avoid	possible	loss	–	financial	or	otherwiseand	damage	to	the	
reputation& image of the enterprise.

Vigilance	is	required	in	every	walk	of	life,	but	in	the	present	context,matters	of	special	
attention	are	those	where:-

grey area exists•	
rules/procedures are complex or having loopholes•	
individuals/positions are prone for corruption•	
accountability is low or vicarious•	
scope exists for jumping the queue or extending favour/disfavour•	
Delay in decision making is detrimental•	
Discretion is exercised•	

There	is	a	popular	saying	that	Mother	Earth	has	everything	to	fulfil	the	need	of	man	but	
not	the	greed.	At	the	same	time	‘‘To	Err	Is	Human’’,	is	another	proverb.	So	since	early	
ages	of	civilization	there	have	been	examples	of	one	getting	tempted	to	earn	wealth	
through corrupt means. we have been told in old tV serial “chanaKYa” telecast 
on Doordarshan that even the king of Magadh himself was involved in pilferage from 
state treasury. corruption is the single most damaging evil which if not controlled, can 
destroy the most powerful and prosperous regimes. there are examples in past and 
present times also of nations becoming failed & bankrupt states due to uncontrolled & 
rampant corruption in society and government.

in this regard we should remember our late prime minister shri lal Bahadur shastri, 
epitome	 of	 honesty,	 integrity	 and	 simplicity.	 He	 recognized	 the	 need	 of	 fighting	
corruption	and	based	on	 the	 recommendations	of	Santhanam	committee,	paved	 the	
way for establishing Vigilance set up in the country in the form of central Vigilance 
commission, which in association with central Bureau of investigation is mainly 
responsible for prevention of corruption by public servants. lokpal act, whistleblower 
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act and rti act have been some other major steps forward in this direction. however 
despite the statutory and institutional provisions, the most potent weapon against 
corruption are common people and here comes the indispensability of everyone being 
Vigilant.

according to some studies by world Bank, the average income in countries with a higher 
level of corruption is about one third of those countries with a low level of corruption 
and similar is impact on other socio economic parameters like literacy, infant mortality, 
distribution of national resources. no country has been able to completely eradicate 
corruption but studies show that the level of corruption in countries with emerging 
market economies is much higher than it is in developed countries.

By same logic at the organization level, one has to understand the cost of corruption. as 
a result of corruption, any or all stakeholders of project such as organization,  funders, 
vendors,	project	officials,	government	officials,	public	and	environment	etc	may	suffer	
loss/damage. in the context of organization (project owner) following may be types of 
losses :-

Theft	of	Project	funds-•	  Misappropriation of property/funds

Waste	of	Project	funds-•	  corruption in project selection or project design resulting      
into non-viable or non-performing assets

Increased	cost	of	project-•	  going for expensive choice or favouring certain parties

Additional	financing	cost-•	  the cost of bribe is eventually borne by organization

Reduced	operating	profits-•	  a substandard work because of corruption may cause 
partial or temporary closure of venture to remove the defects resulting into revenue 
loss

increased operating cost-•	 	Offering	favourable	terms	to	operator	for	quid	pro	quo	
may burden the organization with excessive operating cost

loss of business opportunities-•	  corruption on a project may result into damage to 
reputation of the organization

damages for civil liabilities-•	  organisation may end up paying towards claims and 
legal expenses because of defective contracts with intent to favour third party in 
lieu of bribe.

it is therefore absolutely necessary for any organization & its manpower to remain 
vigilant not only for their growth and prosperity but also for survival. there may be 
different	 work	 culture	 in	 different	 organisations	 for	 adopting	 holistic	 approach	 to	
bring good governance there. however some of the time tested standard measures 
for combating unethical practices and ensure prosperity through vigilance are given 
under:-
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• Proactive Vigilance activities through –
 	 improving transparency
 	 Bringing accountability
 	 educating/sensitizing manpower
 	 promoting awareness in clients
 	 Monitoring	posting	of	clean	officials	at	sensitive	posts

• Preventive Vigilance activities through –
 	 awareness programmes like Vigilance awareness week
 	 improvement of systems & procedures
 	 leveraging technology and reducing human interface
 	 scrutiny of inspection/audit reports, property returns
 	 surprise checks

• Punitive Vigilance activities through-
 	 expeditious completion of investigations
	 	 expeditious completion of disciplinary proceedings
	 	 liasioning with cVc and prompt reply to their references
	 	 liasioning with cBi and monitoring/preparing of agreed list

the proactive vigilance emanates from transparent rules,processes and above all the 
practices. these are to be followed by top management every time and on every occasion, 
no	matter	what	may	be	constraint,	to	set	an	example	which	is	of	utmost	importance.	
one should do without exception what one expects and needs from others, though 
this	is	a	single	most	important	rule	that	is	often	overlooked.	At	times	it	is	felt	that	what	
happens at decision making level or what has prompted a decision, is hardly known to 
other functionaries. this is yet another important requirement for increasing business/
profitability,	which	escapes	attention	of	management.	

Then	 as	 it	 is	 said	 prevention	 is	 better	 than	 cure,	 therefore	 for	 the	 progress	 of	 an	
organization and its ethical contribution to society, a preventive vigilance mechanism 
is	what	makes	an	organization	Vigilant	or	Satark.	And	the	combined	efforts	of	all	the	
organisations will ultimately lead to satark Bharat, paving way of ethical business 
environment leading to real growth which all of us want to see. the main aspects for 
this preventive treatment are:-

	 -	 A	well	settled	tradition	:	Its	presence	in	each	institution	promotes	ethics	at	
times	even	at	the	cost	of	profitability;	it	has	to	be	that	ethical	business	brings	
more	valuable	profit	and	sustained	growth	in	the	long	run.

	 -	 The	 decision	 making	 process:	 This	 has	 to	 be	 rather	 well	 defined	 and	
documented;	 to	borrow	 from	ISO	slogan	 -‘Do	What	You	Write	And	Write	
What	You	Do’		principle	must	be	made	priority	requirement	of	working.

 - accountability : it has to be both ways that is for positive and negative aspects. 
it has become quite common in organized sectors moreso in government/
public institutions that there is premium on non performance. those who 
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do not perform, remain safe while those who perform might have made 
mistakes	and	suffer.	This	makes	more	non	performer.	Objective	assessment	
of	bonafide	mistakes	is	of	paramount	importance	and	lack	of	it	at	times	does	
more damage.

 - accessibility: not only of information but also of functional management 
with willingness to clarify ambiguities if any besides guiding in needy 
circumstances,	helps	to	create	efficient	and	responsive	work	environment.

 - regular review and updation of systems and processes with changing needs: 
sometimes the rules and processes outlive their utility but still continued 
which creates huge grey areas that can be utilized by unscrupulous persons 
knowing fully well that non existence of proper process shall allow them to 
get away with impunity.

	 -	 Risk	 Management:	 Every	 organization	 has	 different	 types	 of	 risks	 or	
opportunities available to unethical employees and which keeps onchanging. 
it is therefore necessary that risk assessment for the same is done periodically 
critically examining the new cases noticed and proper processes/rules are 
framed to plug the loopholes.

 - automation: wherever possible automation should be brought in to cut 
down opportunities to unethicals.

 - proper hr policies: although never connected with preventive vigilance set 
up	but	this	is	very	important	aspect	to	ensure	that	efficient	and	honest	get	
proper chance to advance in career. a policy which only promotes mediocrity 
may dissuade the honest and hardworking from that path causing not only 
loss in business but converting a good asset into a bad one.

 - Friendly Vigilance set up: to create an environment conducive to honest and 
hardworking employees its help and need is always felt. a friendly set up 
which welcomes feedback from anyone, not only helpin guiding but also 
cultivating source information which can help assess need for revisiting rules/
processes besides initiating timely punitive action wherever necessary.

inspite of best proactive and preventive measures/practices, there shall be situations 
warranting punitive vigilance. to maintain a healthy body, the infected tissue has 
to	be	chopped	off	or	 treated	properly.	Similarly	Vigilance	has	 to	sometimes	do	such	
cleaning	operations	in	the	larger	interests	of	organization.	Often	it	is	experienced	that	
defective investigations rather help the culprits. hence vigilance must be equipped 
with seasoned, judicious and analytical minds. Further the investigation and action 
thereon must be concluded expeditiously. while deciding for nature of punitive action 
it	is	always	desirable	to	differentiate	among	corrigible	and	non	corrigible.

let us all take a pledge that we shall always be vigilant to promote ethics, transparency, 
efficiency	in	our	work	environment	and	make	our	institution	prosper.

                          “BUSINESS WITHOUT MORALITY IS A SIN” -Mahatma Gandhi
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life is all aBout choices We MaKe and Being honest 
could Be the Best one.

- P.K. Saw
Regional Manager,  
CWC, RO, Bhopal

Many a times in our life we wonder about how to solve a problem? 
what decision to make, but most of the times we know the solution 
and	the	only	hiccup	is	we	don’t	like	to	do	it.Honesty	is	one	such	thing.	
It	is	a	difficult	choice	to	be	honest	but	is	also	the	right	one.

“there were two friends, a boy and a girl. the boy had a collection of sea shells, whereas 
the girl had collected coins. they both loved their belongings, and showed them to each 
other.	They	were	also	fascinated	by	each	other’s	belongings.

one day, they decided to exchange their collection. the boy agreed to give all his shells 
to the girl, and the girl agreed to give all her coins. they planned on to do so, But the 
Boy got an idea and reserved some of his shells with himself. the girl simply gave all 
her coins and took whatever was given to her.

later that night, the girl slept peacefully. the boy, however, was worried. he was 
sceptic about the girl, and doubted if the girl too has reserved some of her coins. he 
thought about how many coins she could have reserved, and what could the losses on 
him	be.	Other	ramifications	of	his	dishonesty	gifted	him	a	sleepless	night.”

Honesty	does	the	world	good.	But	more	than	that,	It	does	Us	good.	It	satisfies	what	is	
called conscience. it gives us inner peace. i believe that the more beds we buy from 
our crooked earnings, the more sleepless nights we spend on them, worry about the 
outcomes. honesty might not give you money or success, but it surely gives you peace, 
and that is what makes life worth living!

if honesty does so much good to a person, why people become corrupt or dishonest? a 
lot of research indicates that people actually do care to be seen as ethical individuals and 
to	see	themselves	as	such.	They	have	a	moral	aversion	to	dishonesty.	As	such,	there’s	a	
trade-off.	They	want	to	reap	the	benefits	of	dishonest	behaviour	but,	at	the	same	time,	
they	do	not	want	to	feel	too	bad	about	it,	so	they	apply	justification	strategies.

people very much like to refer to other people justifying, “if everyone is cheating and 
doing	 corruption;	 then	why	not	me”.	There	 is	no	ailment	 to	 cure	 the	greed,	we	are	
all humans and we always seek to get things work out in the easiest possible manner 
whether	it	is	getting	the	things	done	or	earning	money.	Until	and	unless	we	curb	those	
greedy instincts, we cannot be honest. 
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Most	recently,	I	came	across	a	story	in	a	Government	department	about	an	officer	who	
was known to be quite corrupt in his department. he would simply not work without 
money.	He	was	suspended	several	times	and	reinstated	after	several	months.

Once	a	senior	officer	tried	to	persuade	him	to	give	up	corruption	and	said,	“Dear	officer,	
you	are	suffering	so	much	due	to	corruption.	 	Your	name	is	spoiled.	You	are	always	
running from one court to another and facing so many enquiries and charge-sheets. 
Why	don’t	you	give	up	corruption	and	lead	a	life	of	peace	and	integrity?”

The	 officer	 replied,	 “Sir,	when	 I	 joined	 the	 service,	 there	was	 another	 senior	 officer	
like you who told me that in government, you have two options to lead the life. one 
is	 ‘kangali	 jeevean’	 (life	 of	 poverty)	 and	 ‘janjali	 jeevan’	 (life	 of	 trouble).	 If	 you	 are	
honest,	you	lead	kangali	 jeevan	and	if	you	are	corrupt;	your	life	will	be	full	of	 janjal	
(troubles).”

he then added, “sir. i thought over his suggestions and then concluded that in kangali 
jeevan, the jaanjals (troubles) are already inbuilt. however, in janjali jeevan, at least there 
would be no kangali (poverty). hence, i opted for janjal.” however Janjal became so 
overpowering that the meaning of peaceful and prestigious life itself was  lost forever.

i don't endorse corruption for whatsoever reason. the story is narrated only to provide 
an alternative thought process.

the importance of being honest lies in our moral values.if you are honest, you will feel 
better	about	yourself.	If	you	are	honest,	other	people	can	trust	you.	If	you	are	honest,	
you	don’t	have	to	remember	fake	stories.	If	you	are	honest,	you	will	save	yourself	a	lot	
of anxiety.

The	 bottom	 line	 is,	 you	will	 definitely	 feel	 better	 about	 yourself	 if	 you	 are	 honest.	
whatever you gain through your honesty, whether it is a job or a thing or friendship or 
loyalty or love, it belongs to you and only you. no one can take that away at any cost. 
It	gives	you	great	pride	and	satisfaction	in	life.	It	keeps	you	motivated	to	be	a	better	
version of yourself every day. honesty needs to be practised and started from self. 

i don't know if you have read the story of Mahatma gandhi and the boy who ate too 
much sugar. it emphasizes the point how truth and honesty are volunteered virtues. 
the story goes like this :

During the 1930's, a young boy had become obsessed with eating a lot of sugar. his 
mother	was	very	upset	with	this.	But	no	matter	how	much	she	scolded	him	and	tried	
to break his habit, he continued to satisfy his sweet tooth. Being totally frustrated, she 
decided to take her son to see Mahatma gandhi who was the boy's idol.

She	had	to	walk	many	miles	across	the	country,	for	hours	under	scorching	sun	to	finally	
reach	Gandhi's	 ashram.	 There,	 she	 recounted	 her	 difficult	 journey	 and	 shared	with	
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gandhi her unpleasant situation:

"Bapu	(Father),	my	son	eats	too	much	sugar.	It	is	not	good	for	his	health.	Would	you	
please	advise	him	to	stop	eating	it?	"

gandhi Ji listened to the woman carefully, thought for a while and replied:“ please 
come	back	after	two	weeks.	I	will	talk	to	your	son.”

the women looked confused. then she took the boy by the hand and went home. she 
made	the	long	journey	home	and	in	two	weeks’	time	made	it	once	again	as	Gandhi	Ji	
requested.	When	they	arrived,	Gandhi	Ji	looked	directly	at	the	boy	and	said:	"Boy,	you	
should	stop	eating	sugar.	It	is	not	good	for	your	health."

the boy nodded and promised he would not continue this habit any longer. the boy's 
mother was puzzled. she turned to gandhi and asked,

"Bapu	(Father),	Why	didn't	you	tell	him	that	two	weeks	ago	when	I	brought	him	here	
to	see	you?"

gandhi Ji smiled and whispered in her ears.

"Mother,	that	time	I	was	not	qualified	to	advise	the	little	one	Because	I	too,	was	same	
like him, eating a lot of sugar myself two weeks ago.

"You	Must	First	Be	The	Change	You	Want	To	See	In	This	World"	-	Mahatma	Gandhi.

Honesty	do	start	from	the	accepting	the	fact	that,	even	though	you	are	not	honest;	you	
have to honestly agree with the fact that you are not honest and start practising honesty 
from today, from now onwards...
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corruPtion and PreVentiVe Vigilance
- Rishi Pal

Asstt. General Manager (Retd.)
CWC, CO, New Delhi

Corruption	may	 be	 described	 as	 acquisition	 of	 forbidden	 benefits	 by	
officials	 or	 employees,	 so	 bringing	 into	question	 their	 loyalty	 to	 their	
employers.	As	 per	 Santhanam	Committee	 report,	 “corruption	 cannot	

be	eliminated	or	even	significantly	reduced	unless	preventive	measures	are	planned	
and	implemented	in	a	sustained	and	effective	manner.	Preventive	action	must	include	
administrative, legal, social, economic and educative measures.”

it is, therefore, required to take appropriate preventive measures so as to prevent 
commission of misconduct/malpractices by the employees. primary responsibility 
for	 maintenance	 of	 purity,	 integrity	 and	 efficiency	 in	 the	 organisation	 vests	 in	 the	
chief executive of public sector enterprises . however, such authority is assisted by 
Chief	Vigilance	Officer	(CVO)	in	the	discharge	of	Vigilance	functions.	CVO	heads	the	
Vigilance Division of the organisation and acts as advisor to the chief executive in all 
matters	pertaining	to	Vigilance.

causes of corruption

preventive Vigilance is aimed at identifying and tackling the root cause of corruption 
within the organisation.  the common causes of corruption could be-

 (1) red tapism and administrative delay.
 (2) complicated rules and regulations.
 (3) lack of transparency.
 (4) lack of accountability.
 (5) too much discretionary power.
 (6) poor grievance redresaal system.
 (7) inadequacy of regular/periodic/ surprise checks.
 (8) Very low rate of detection of corruption.
 (9) absenceof formal system of inculcating values, ethics and integrity.
 (10) lack of awareness about rights, duties, rules, laws, and procedure to 

complain.
 (11) Monopoly over delivery of goods and services.

Potential areas of corruption

preventive Vigilance is aimed at tacklingthe areas vulnerable to corruption within the 
organisations.	Although	 potantial	 areas	 	 of	 corruption	 are	 specific	 to	 organisations,	
there	 are	 some	 broad	 areas	 common	 to	 all	 organisations.	 These	 areas	 need	 specific	
attention	while	putting	in	place	a	system	of	preventive	vigilance.
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 (1) purchase and procurement .
 (2) sale of goods and services.
 (3) Delivery of goods and services to public.
 (4) human resouce management.
 (5) enforcement of acts, rules and regulations.

it is important to be continuously on watch of the sensitive spots rather than merely 
taking action when some case of misconduct comes to notice.

Preventive Vigilance measures.

preventive vigilance is a package of measures to improve systems and procedures 
to	 eliminate/reduce	 corruption	 and	 promote	 transparency	 which	 leads	 to	 better	
operational results. it is a tool of the management and good governance and therefore 
it is the duty of the management as a whole and not of the cVo alone. indeed it can be 
said that it is the duty of every employee to remain vigilant about his own actions, his 
co-workers and surroundings as a whole. preventive Vigilance measures can broadly 
be categorised as:-

 (1) Simplification	 and	 standardisation	 of	 rules	 and	procedures which helps 
in elimination of discretion and arbitrariness resulting in reduction in 
corruption.

 (2) leveraging technology: e-procurement, e-payments, use of websites for 
dissemination of information and creating awareness,use of cctVs in places 
of public dealing, use of gps enabled devices are examples of how technology 
strengthens  the system of preventive vigilance.

 (3) automations:	 It	reduces	interface/	 interaction	between	public	officials	and	
common puclic. it also reduces the personal discretion leading to reduction 
in corruption.

 (4) transparency: it removes the information gap between the public and public 
officials	which	in	turn	reduces	corruption.

 (5) accountability: a system with clear accountability and assigned 
responsibility at each level is necessary not only for smooth functioning but 
also	for	increased	transparency,	efficiency	and	for	ensuring	effective	punitive	
action in case of miscunduct.

 (6) control and supervision: regular and routine inspections, surprise checks, 
audits and reviews keep a check on corrupt behaviour. a structured interaction 
between	vigilance	and	internal	audit	will	enable	better	monitoring	and	also	
keep in identifying potential problem areas.
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 (7) Time	 bound	 and	 effective	 Punitive	 action: timely punitive action will 
result in award of exemplary and adequate punishment which will deter 
others	 from	 committing	 such	misconduct.Delay	 and	 inefficiencies	 in	 such	
proceedings	 encourage	 and	 embolden	 others	 to	 take	 risk	 of	 committing	
misconduct under the belief that nothing would happen to them.

 (8) training and awareness:	 Public	 officials	 should	 be	made	 aware	 of	 their	
duties and responsibilities, code of conduct, rules and regulations through 
regular training and awareness programmes. it will reduce the inadvertent 
errors	 arising	 out	 of	 lack	 of	 awareness.	 There	 should	 also	 be	 an	 effort	 to	
create awareness among all stakeholders. organisations should prominently 
display	 information	 relevant	 to	 the	 common	 public	 on	 their	 office	 notice	
board/website.

 (9) Identification	of	sensitive	work	areas	and	identification	of	corrupt	officials.

 (10) collecting intelligence	about	the	corrupt	practices	committed	or	likely	to	be	
committed	by	the	employees	of	the	organisation	as	awareness	is	the	first	step	
towards action.

 (11) inculcating moral values: inculcating ethical behaviour among public, 
particularly the younger generation is an important tool of preventive 
vigilance. Vigilance awareness weekcelebrated every yearduring the last 
week of october is aimed at creating such awareness. this opportunity 
should be utilised by all the organisations to create awareness among public 
as	well	as	among	its	own	officials	regarding	need	for	imbibing	right	values.
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eternal Vigilance – an enaBler in nation Building
- Samuel Praveen Kumar
General Manager (Comm.)

“When good people in any country  
cease their vigilance and struggle,  

then evil men prevail” – Pearl S.Buck

introduction 

nation building in simple terms means constructing a national identity through the 
power of its people to foster social harmony and economic growth in the country. 
Unfortunately,	 despite	 best	 efforts	 at	 various	 levels,	 an	 all	 pervasive	 phenomenon	
called “corruption” has become a major road block for economic development in each 
and every developing nation in the world and india is no exception. according to 
transparency international, corruption is the abuse of entrusted power for personal 
gain. corruption is not only impeding the progress and development of our country 
but also pushing the country towards the edge of social and economic collapse. eternal 
vigilance which means staying alert and vigilant at all times can undeniably play a 
vital	 role	 in	overcoming	 the	 ill	 effects	of	 corruption	 in	 the	 society	and	contribute	 to	
nation building.

causes of corruption

some of the main causes of corruption in any country are loopholes in the system, weak 
national institutions, lack of adequate checks and balances and weak accountability 
culture. illiteracy is yet another cause of corruption. Despite the enforcement of so 
manylaws like rti act, cVc act, Dspe act, lokpal and lokayuktas act, prevention 
of corruption actand whistle Blowers protection act etc to curb the corruption in the 
country, most of the people do not know about their powers and rights as a citizen. 
Being unaware of the rules about the working of system, they themselves become 
helpless	while	dealing	with	others	and	get	exploited	more	often	than	not.People	are	
unaware of the basic fact that democracy is the government by the people, of the people 
and for the people.

the people involved in corruption seem to be unmindful of its consequences and 
rather appear to be feeling proud of themselves and their talent as they succeed in 
making wealth within a short span of time. the public also has developed an opinion 
that corruption is the only way to get their work done through public servants. if 
not, their work will be kept pending for long or might not even be done.  works like 
obtaining	driving	license	approval,	Property	registration,	and	Trafficrules	violationetc	
are	invariably	got	done	by	public	adopting	shortcut	methods	by	bribing	the	officials	
concerned.itgradually leads to spread of corruption in the entire society and nation 
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thereby	affecting	the	nation	building	process	adversely.	

Effects	of	corruption	on	citizens 

lack of quality in services to general public - Quality always comes at a premium 
in	a	corrupt	society.	One	of	 the	classic	examples	 in	our	country	is	getting	admission	
into	a	medical	college	by	paying	huge	capitation	fees.	Such	a	person	after	completion	
of his MBBs course may not like to provide quality health servicesto public if there is 
not enough remuneration for his service. Further candidates who do not have the real 
ability can also get admission in a medical college by purchasing a seat and become an 
incompetent doctor who is a serious threat to the society.

Denial	of	proper	 justice	 to	citizens	 - corruption in the judiciary leads to improper 
justiceand	jeopardizes	the	objective	of	fulfilling	the	very	purpose	of	having	a	judiciary	
system.	This	encourages	the	perpetrators	of	crime	to	roam	freely	committing	more	and	
more crimes and becoming a menace to the society. it infuses a feeling in the minds 
of	the	general	public	thatthe	saying	“Justice	delayed	is	justice	denied”is	in	deed	a	sad	
truthwith which we have to live in our country . 

unemployment, Poor health, sanitation and hygiene - Qualified	 people	 will	 be	
denied jobs as the corrupt are able to buy the jobs. in countries with more corruption, 
more health problems amongst peopleare encountered. there will be issues like lack 
ofsupply	of	clean	drinking	water,	quality	food	andadulteration	of	food	stuff	etc.Even	
the medicines provided in hospitals will be of sub-standard quality. so all these can 
contribute to the ill health of public. poor sanitation and hygiene will cause several 
health issues especially amongst poor citizens. 

lack of infrastructure - public money goes into the pockets and benami accounts of 
corrupt	officials	instead	of	effective	investmentin	public	infrastructure.	Due	to	diversion	
of	 funds,	many	of	 the	 infrastructural	projects	get	delayed	while	some	of	 them	don’t	
even get started, but they are recorded to be complete on papers, which is detrimental 
to the interest of thenation.

Effects	of	corruption	on	Society

disregard for public servants/Bureaucrats –	Public	start	disregarding	the	officials	who	
are involved in corruption by making disgraceful comments about them. Disregard for 
corrupt	officials	will	also	build	distrust.	Even	lower	grade	officers	will	be	disrespectful	
to	 senior	 officers	 leading	 to	 insubordination	 which	 does	 not	 auger	 well	 for	 any	
organisation.

lack of respect for rulers/law makers - law makers of the nation like the prime 
Ministers, chief Ministers and other Ministers  lose respect among the public. respect 
is	the	most	significantcriterion	in	Public	life.	If	the	politicians	are	involved	in	corruption,	
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people knowing this will lose respect for them and will not come forward to exercise 
their franchise for such politicians. people vote for a politician based on their faith in 
him/ her. But if found to be involved in corruption people lose faith in them and may 
not vote next time which is not good for a democratic society.

aversion for taking up govt. positions -sincere, honest, and hardworking people 
develop an aversion towards joining politics or taking up government positions which 
are deemed to be corrupt. Despite being interested for the job, they tend not to opt for it 
because they believe that they also would have to geteventually involved in corruption 
and	 get	 tainted	 due	 to	 the	 inherent	 defects	 in	 the	 system	which	 can’t	 be	 overcome	
standing alone.

Effects	of	corruption	on	Economy

decrease in foreign investment - there are many instances wherein foreign investors 
have been discouraged to come forward to invest in developing countries like india 
owing to heavy corruption in government bodies. the fear of falling prey to corruption 
has decreased foreign investments in our country. 

delay in growth -	Due	 to	 a	desire	 to	mint	money	and	other	unlawful	 benefits,	 the	
official	 authorised	 to	 allow	 the	 clearances	 of	 the	 projects	 or	 industries	 delays	 the	
processunduly. it leads to delay in investments, discouragement of start-ups,starting of 
industries,	and	eventually	affects	theoverall	growthand	development	of	the	nation.	

lack of development - Many new industries willing to get started in a particular region 
change	their	plans	if	 the	region	is	unsuitable.	 If	 there	are	 infrastructural	deficiencies	
in terms of no proper roads, water supply and electricity owing to corruption, the 
companies do not wish to start up there. this hinders the overall economic progress of 
that region.

Inflation-	As	 the	 economy	 starts	 falling	 down,	 corruption	 keeps	 getting	 high	with	
the	resultinflation	reaches	to	its	peak.	Poor	people	become	poorer	and	rich	people	get	
richer day by day. essential commodities and daily needs keep going out of reach from 
people.

role of Vigilancein curbing corruption 

Vigilance means to be ever watchful, to be alert to what is happening and what can 
happen around us. Vigilance is required to detect the irregularities before it is carried 
out,	analyze	and	find	out	the	reasons	of	such	irregularities	and	to	take	measures	to	curb	
the same so that the irregularities are prevented. Vigilance works on the principle of 
instilling a fear of deterrence so that people are discouraged from engaging in corrupt 
activities. 

To	address	 the	 issue	of	prevention	of	 corruption	 in	public	offices,	a	Committee	was	
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appointed by the govt. of india in 1960 under the chairmanship of shri K. santhanam. 
The	 recommendations	 of	 the	 committee	 pertained	 to	 various	 aspects	 of	 corruption.	
On	the	basis	of	the	recommendations	of	Santhanam	Committee,	the	Central	Vigilance	
commission was set up in the year 1964 for looking into the cases of corruption against 
the central govt. and otheremployees. in order to curb corruption, the government 
has established central Vigilance commission under the prevention of corruption act, 
1988. the main functions of cVc are to investigate any charges/complaint against any 
Public	Servantto	review	the	progress	of	investigations	and	to	give	advice	to	the	Central	
Government	and	its	organizations	about	the	matters	referred	to	it.

the common people must have the knowledge about the functioning of cVc. 
corruption can be curbed by bringing the corrupt practices to the knowledge of cVc.
Public	Grievance	systems	should	be	made	more	strong	and	effective	so	that	work	can	
be executed on time. public should be made aware of tools like rti so that no bribery 
should	 be	 paid.	 Any	 public	 office	 related	 work	 should	 be	 made	 online	 including	
payments also. there should be some system of escalation if a particular work is not 
done within the stipulated time.

preventive vigilance plays a very important part in ensuring good governance practices.  
The	country’s	economy	and	welfare	requires	efficient	government	practices	to	be	set	
up.preventive vigilance is a tool and a weapon of good governance. central Vigilance 
Commission	 (CVC)	 launched	 the	 initiative	of	 ‘Preventive	Vigilance’	 aimed	 to	 create	
awareness among public servants and citizens.

the importance of having a wellintended internal vigilance system in government 
departments and public sector undertakings has been realised and vigilance departments 
have been accordingly strengthened.  But at the same time there is an urgent need for 
the	Vigilance	departments	to	have	officers	and	officials	with	exceptionally	high	degree	
of moral character and integrity. internal vigilance has to be a dependable institution 
and it is possible only when men of credible record are associated with vigilance work. 
otherwise vigilance department will not be able succeed in stamping out the menace 
of corruption from organisations.

role of whistle blowers in curbing corruption

whistle blowers are individuals who expose corruption and fraud in organisations 
by	either	filing	a	 law	suit	or	registering	a	complaint	with	authorities	concerned	that	
prompts an investigation into the alleged irregularities . whistleblower is an employee 
who feels that an organisational practice being followed is illegal and unethical and 
seeks to stop this practise by alerting his seniors /top management in the interest 
and welfare of the organisation. at times he even approaches authorities outside the 
organisation	 like	CVC	and	CBI	 to	draw	 their	 attention	 towards	 the	 illegal	practices	
being	followed	deliberately	with	a	malafide	intention.	
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Whistleblowers	 can	 provide	 some	 of	 the	 first	 danger	 signals	 when	 it	 comes	 to	
organisational misconduct, or unethical or inappropriate workplace behaviour. 
Building a transparent culture that encourages reporting but at the same time protects 
confidentiality	will	help	foster	trust.	

however there have been instances of threatening, harassment and even murder of some 
whistleblowers in our country. satyendra Dubey, an engineer working with nhai on 
the golden Quadrilateral project was murdered for blowing the whistle on corruption in 
the	prestigious	project.	Another	Govt.	official	Shanmugham	Manjunath	was	murdered	
for	sealing	a	petrol	pump	that	was	selling	adulterated	fuel	in	Lakhimpur	,	Uttar	Pradesh.	
a movie has also been made based on the said incident titled “Manjunath” in the year 
2014. 

protecting whistleblowers from unfair treatment, including retaliation, discrimination 
or disadvantage, can embolden people to report wrongdoing and increase the likelihood 
that	wrongdoing	is	uncovered	and	penalised.	Companies,	public	bodies	and	non-profit	
organisations should introduce mechanisms for internal reporting.

to address the issues of protection of whistle blowers, whistle blowers protection act , 
2011 was passed by the parliament of india which provides a mechanism to investigate 
alleged corruption and misuse of power  public servants  and also protect anyone who 
exposes	alleged	irregularities	in	Government	offices	and	projects.	

concept of eternal Vigilance  

In	the	words	ofThomas	Jefferson	the		concept	of	“eternal	vigilance”	means	every	citizen		
must	stay	alert	and	speak	out,	even	resist,	when	the	nation’s	liberty	and	constitution	
comes under threat of any kind. since corruption negatively impacts the progress of a 
country ,  the people of the country have the responsibility to be ever vigilant. Being 
vigilant	at	all	 times	can	significantly	contribute	in	curbing	corruption	in	the	country	
by playing a complimentary role to several agencies mandated to curb corruption in 
public life. 

the role of youth is unavoidable to challenge and control corruption and catalyse  nation 
building.	Youth	recognize	that	corruption	affects	them	in	their	daily	lives	and	society	at	
large. they understand that it is a serious obstacle to economic, social development and 
that it impedes economic growth and discourages investors by rendering transactional 
costs of business high. it denies access to public services to the under-privileged and 
vulnerable section of society. therefore if the youth of the country can stand up against 
corruption	 and	 become	 ever	 vigilant,	 then	 it	 will	 definitely	 facilitate	 in	 controlling	
corruption.  

Moral policing or Vigilantism should not be construed as a form of eternal vigilance. 
Moral	policing	 is	 a	 term	 specifically	used	 to	describe	vigilante	 groups	which	 act	 to	
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enforce a certain code of morality in the country without any kind of legal authority. 
generally any activity that is deemed to be immoral or against our culture is the target 
of moral policing. like certain vigilante groups in our country consider celebrating 
Valentine’s	Day	to	be	against	Indian	Culture	and	take	law	into	their	own	hands	to	target	
innocent	couples	at	public	places.		The	term	morality	in	this	time	and	age	has	different	
meanings	 for	 different	 persons	 and	 so	 moral	 policing	 has	 different	 consequences	
altogether	for	different	persons	but	has	got	nothing	to	do	with	the	concept	of	eternal	
vigilance which needs to be understood clearly. 

participative Vigilance is one of the facets of eternal vigilance and refers to participation 
of each and every individual in curbing corruption. at organization level it refers to 
participation of all internal and external stakeholders and at society level it involves 
the participation of each and every citizen who can play a pivotal role in curbing the 
corruption .anti-corruption bodies, enhanced transparency, it tools ,merit based 
recruitment in govt./public positions , strengthening of accountability , transparency 
in	the	role	of	judiciary		can	no	doubt	be	effective	tools	in	contributing	towards		curbing		
corruption	but	these	tools	can	can	become	more	potent	with	effective	public	participation	
.  the words of lord Milner that  “ if we believe a thing to be bad, and if we have a 
right to prevent it, it is our duty to try to prevent it and damn the consequences.” can 
be considered quite appropriate in  this context 

Ultimately	the	role	of	conscience	that	little	voice	that	tells	us	what	is	right	and	what	is	
wrong, is very essential for every individual. if we start listening to our inner voice, 
we can become more vigilant and cautious.  people with moral integrity can become 
bulwarks against corruption if they not just think but also act as per conscience.

conclusion  

corruption is an obstacle that the people of a country must overcome to ensure 
progress and development. the national goals of economic prosperity, infrastructural 
development and overall advancement will remain elusive until and unless corruption 
is wiped out from our country and this is possible only through the collective will 
and	tireless	efforts	of	the	people	and	the	state.	It	is	said	“No	power	is	so	great	that	the	
spirit of good people cannot overcome evil. evil prevails only when good people fail to 
act”. so all of us must work together to throw away this evil from our nation and pave 
the way for uninterrupted growth and development. Building a new india is almost 
impossible as long as there is the cancer of corruption prevailing in the country and 
certainly the role of eternal vigilance on this score is undeniable.
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Vigilant india, ProsPerous india
- Somnath Acharya 

General Manager (Personnel)

First, they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then they fight you, then you win  
-Mahatma Gandhi

A	 long-driven	 freedom	 struggle	 and	 the	 sacrifice	 of	 millions,	 over	
decades,	finally	led	to	self-rule	and	plenty	of	joy	for	Indians.	As	a	key	
driven factor, india showed the world the path of non-violent resistance 

and fraternity. But along with the joy, there was a clear recognition that independence 
came with tremendous challenges and responsibilities and with territorial integrity 
which was sacrosanct. 

to institutionalize the dogma that the people were sovereign, india instituted and has 
successfully implemented the tenets of democracy, periodical elections, independent 
judiciary, a free press and ensured a proper check over executive power. there is a 
federal	structure	with	clearly	defined	division	of	powers	between	the	Centre	and	states.	
this democracy, with the assertion of marginalized communities and the spread of 
technology,	has	become	deeper	and	the	concept	of	‘vigilant	India	and	prosperous	India’	
emerges with the trends intermingled with economic growth, which are the real need 
of the 21st century era not only in india but also at global periphery.

to make india vigilant and prosperous, there are many key factors which have to be 
stressed by both government and the citizens of india. Building a novel india is just 
about impossible till there is the sarcoma of dishonesty in it. sleaze is an impediment 
that the people of a country must overcome to be a contented and prosperous nation. 
the national ambitions of economic prosperity, infrastructural development, and 
overall advancement will remain intangible until dishonesty is wiped out from our 
country. eliminating sleaze is unfeasible without the collective will of the citizens and 
the	Government.	Besides,	overseeing	 integrity	 in	 the	Government	organizations,	 it’s	
all stakeholders and people of india in its outreach measures should strive to create 
awareness amongst civil society and the public at large towards the policy of achieving 
transparency, accountability and good governance.

Good	Governance	with	Effective	Leadership:

Leadership	is	a	process	by	which	a	person	influences	others	to	accomplish	an	objective	
and directs the organization in a way that makes it more cohesive and coherent to 
achieve a common goal. hence, it can be considered that if a leader is not performing up 
to the required standard, the team will obviously not give out their best. accountability, 
competency, openness, sincerity, incessant communication, values, perspective and 
humanity are the key aspects lying under good governance which can be seamlessly 
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created	 and	 sustained	 through	 effective	 leadership.	Good	 governance	 as	 an	 idea	 in	
different	 platforms	 &	 framework	 is	 quite	 attractive.	 But	 in	 practical	 field	 this	 still	
remain	as	lofty	ideals.	Modern	public	administration	is	highly	complex	and	naturally	
people	have	very	little	or	even	no	scope	to	participate	and	ensure	good	governance.	The	
people participation in a systematic and transparent manner has to be percolated in the 
system which will create and sustain the objective of making a transparent system and 
unbiased process in the entire system.  parallel it will diminish and eradicate immoral 
practices, dishonesty and other wrong practices parallel in the society.

Vigilant india and e-governance:

Vigilant	means	watchfulness	or	spreading	awareness	which	emerged	basically	to	fight	
with the corruption which involves misuse of power, money property and other allied 
activities heightening the erroneous practices involved in the process. corruption 
cannot be eradicated however it can be diminished to zero level. it is anti-national, 
anti-poor and anti-economic development. if, corruption goes down to the level of 
scandinavian countries in india, the gDp growth can be increased to 1.5% from present 
level and FDi may increase up to 12% from the present level. Moreover it is anti-poor 
as around 30% of food grains and sugar meant for public distribution system disappear 
in the black market. to cater the above, participative or vigilant awareness comes in the 
picture	for	curbing	the	corruption	where	Transparency,	Efficiency,	Accountability	and	
mutual	Support	are	the	measure	tools	for	fighting	against	it.

in order to achieve this purpose, government has implemented various online services 
under national e-governance plan like property registration, railway reservation, 
land records, e-courts, passport/Visa centers, Municipalities, gram panchayats etc. 
for	fighting	 against	malpractices	 and	 for	 improving	 the	 efficiency,	 effectiveness	 and	
to make india prosperous. awareness and e-governance are complementary to each 
other. to prevent or minimize the corruption and deplorable practices, a transparent 
system is required in all the sectors which can be ensured by deploying e-governance 
in most of the sectors. the biggest challenge for implementing this is not technology 
but	Change	Management.	Change	Management	is	significant	not	only	in	the	terms	of	
cultural	 change	but	also	 in	 the	 terms	of	 changing	operations	and	process	workflow	
in	an	automated	workflow.	The	political	will	and	decision	in	this	regard	(which	calls	
for	discipline,	attitudinal	change,	 re-engineering	 in	 the	system,	change	management	
process and operational changes) is essential which can make vice free india leading 
towards prosperous india. the dream of vigilant and prosperous india lies in true 
concepts	of	efficiency	accountability	and	mutual	cooperation.
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leVeraging technologY and autoMation- an 
effectiVe tool for PreVentiVe Vigilance

- S. J. Sangare 
Assistant General Manager (Vigilance)

“Corruption	cannot	be	eliminated	or	even	significantly	reduced	unless	
preventive measures are planned and implemented in a sustained and 
effective	manner.	Preventive	action	must	include	administrative,	legal,	
social, economic and educative measures” (Santhanam	 Committee	
report, 1964)

preventive vigilance is aimed at tackling the areas vulnerable to corruption within the 
organization.	Though	the	potential	areas	of	corruption	are	specific	to	organization,	but	
there	are	broad	areas	common	to	all	organizations,	which	need	special	attention.	These	
are - procurement, sales of goods and services, human resource management Delivery 
of services to public and enforcement. there are number of preventive measures to 
combat corruption e.g. 

1.	 Simplification	and	Standardizations	of	rules.
2. leveraging technology
3. automation
4. Business process re-engineering
5. transparency
6. accountability
7. control and supervision
8. early detection of misconducts
9.	 Time	bound	and	effective	punitive	action
10. providing necessary infrastructure facilities
11. training and awareness
12. conducive work environment
13. awareness among public
14. inculcating moral values.

However,	Leveraging	technology	and	automation	has	gained	significant	importance	in	
the recent times.

Whenever	there	are	inter-personal	contacts	or	interaction	between	public	officials	and	
common public there increases the possibility of corruption. therefore organizations are 
striving	to	reduce	interface	of	officials	with	public	by	way	of	automation/online	services.	
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similarly usage of technology such as e- procurements, e-payments, use of websites for 
dissemination of information, usage of cctV surveillance, use of gps enabled vehicles 
etc.	has	successfully	demonstrated	as	effective	tool	to	fight	corruption.

All	must	be	aware	that	Digital	India	is	a	flagship	programme	of	Government	of	India	
with vision to transform india into digitally empowered society. central warehousing 
corporation in its endeavor to leverage technology and automation, initiated it projects 
like	e-office	WMS,	HRMS,	Tally	ERP,	BTS,	e-	Tendering.	Grievance	Redressal	Portal,	
CCTV	surveillance	 system,	 software	 for	CFS/ICD/ICP	and	Air	 cargo	complex.	CWC	
has already made mandatory provision in the tender document for vehicles/trucks/
trailers to be engaged by contractors/service providers with gps navigation system. 
the tender management system is also going to be introduced very soon. in compliance 
to cVc mandate, introduction and usage of Bill tracking system, tender Management 
system, grievance redressal portal, e-procurements, hrMs, cctV surveillance 
System	 in	CWC	 is	 playing	 significantly	 important	 role	 in	 preventive	 vigilance.	 The	
interface/	 interaction	 	between	CWC	officials	with	 its	 customers	 (internal	 as	well	 as	
external),common public as envisaged in cVc guideline is drastically reduced, thereby 
helping the organization in preventing the probable areas of corruption.
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culture of corruPtion in india
- Kunal Prabhakar

Assistant Engineer (Vig.)

An	 Indian	 software	 engineer	 returns	 to	 his	 homeland	 after	 years	
of working in the united states with the purpose of giving back to 
his country. Following his return, he aims to build a university and 
hospital that will provide education and health care free of cost. in 

pursuing this goal, he meets many impediments in the form of having to pay bribes, 
intervention	from	powerful	government	officials,	and	from	other	people	who	wish	to	
monopolize	the	field.	This	is	the	plot	of	the	2007	Tamil	film	Sivaji;	the	film	depicts	the	
types of bribing, tax evasion, fraud, and other corrupt practices that actually take place 
in	the	country.	Despite	being	produced	as	a	fictional	tale,	“Sivaji	gives	eloquent	voice	to	
popular concerns about high-level corruption”. 

India’s	culture	of	corruption	is	saturated	into	every	aspect	of	society	and	this	culture	
exists because of people that encourage a system of fraudulency and the citizens that 
are forced to participate in this way of life. the social order that contributes to this 
culture of corruption include people who make the law and those who follow the law. 

corruption in india is the main route to power and wealth. corruption in india is 
so	prevalent	 and	difficult	 to	 eliminate	 because	 it	 has	 become	a	 common	practice	 in	
within	 the	society;	 it	has	become	thoroughly	normalized.	The	poor	and	the	wealthy	
both contribute to this culture of corruption since it is almost impossible to even get 
administrative tasks done without participating in corrupt practices. corruption is 
widespread	 and	 it	 directly	 correlates	 to	 the	 country’s	 economic	growth.	Corruption	
harms	poverty-alleviation	efforts	in	India.	The	World	Bank	has	found	corruption	the	
single greatest obstacle to economic and social development. it is also reported that 
corruption causes a decline in foreign institutions investing in the country, which 
further slows the growth of the economy. it is needed to eradicate corruption but 
despite	many	 efforts	 from	different	 institutions,	 corruption	 continues	 to	 be	 a	major	
problem plaguing the indian economy. the judicial system is also struggling to end 
practices of corruption. 

india is a signatory to the united nations convention against corruption (uncac), 
which	 it	 signed	 in	 2005	 and	 ratified	 in	 2011	 (“United	Nations	 Convention	Against	
corruption”). this is in addition to the many anti-corruption laws that are already 
in place in the country. some of the anti-corruption laws in india include: indian 
Penal	Code	(IPC),	1860;	the	Prevention	of	Corruption	Act	(PCA),	1988;	the	Prevention	
of	 Money	 Laundering	 Act,	 2002;	 the	 Prohibition	 of	 Benami	 Property	 Transactions	
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Act,	1988;	Lokpal	and	Lokayukta	Act	(LLC),	2013.	The	IPC	of	1860,	PCA	of	1988,	the	
prevention of Money laundering act of 2002, and the lokpal and lokayukta act of 
2013 all heavily pertain to public servants or government employees, amongst whom 
most	of	 the	offences	are	 committed.	Despite	all	 the	 rules	and	 regulations,	 there	 is	 a	
lack	of	 commitment	 and	unwillingness	 to	 implement	 the	 laws	 and	fight	 corruption	
because	of	the	quick	benefits	it	offers	and	because	in	most	cases,	the	very	people	who	
are responsible for enforcing the laws are party to the acts of corruption. 

conclusion: india is the largest democracy in the world and it is plagued by high 
rates of corruption. the personal causes of corruption are: personal greed, decline 
of personal ethical sensitivity, no sense of service when working in public or private 
institutions, and low awareness or lack of courage to denounce corrupt behavior. the 
two	cultural	factors	identified	are:	cultural	environments	that	condone	corruption	and	
lack of transparency, especially at the institutional level. the institutional factors are: 
regulations	and	inefficient	controls,	and	slow	judicial	processes.	Organizational	factors	
include: lack of moral criteria in promotions and downplaying or reacting mildly to 
corruption charges

preventive measures have been taken to end corruption in india. corruption thrives in 
india for various reasons, one of which is allowing, succumbing and participating in 
acts of corruption. 

ultimately, all parts of society must share the responsibility for containing corruption 
because all are willing or unwilling participants. each corrupt transaction requires a 
“buyer” and a “seller.”

The	culture	of	corruption	is	created	and	perpetuated	by	every	single	person	who	offers	
a bribe or receives a bribe, which implicates almost the whole population of india. 

acts of corruption are neutralized through rationalizations and deceiving oneself into 
believing that the acts the individual is about to commit is not corruption and is not 
against the individuals morals.

corruption causes a breakdown of trust between the government and its people. By 
removing the factors that encourage corruption, it becomes easier to mend the damaged 
system	or	even	shift	towards	creating	a	new	corruption-free	society.
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lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr

Hkz"Vkpkj lfn;ksa iqjkuh egkekjh gS]
dksjksuk ls Hkh Hk;adj chekjh gSA

dksjksuk rks ubZ uosyh nqYgu gS]
Hkz"Vkpkj rks cjlksa dh my>u gSA

dksjksuk dk <wa< jgs lc bykt gS]
ij Hkz"Vkpkj vc rd ykbykt gSA

lrdZ Hkkjr gh nksuksa dk ,dek=k bykt gS]
Hkz"Vkpkj lekt ij lcls  cM+k nkx gSA

lrdZ Hkkjr gh le`f¼ yk,xk]
tYn gh og le; vk,xkA

tc u gksxk dksjksuk u Hkz"Vkpkj]
nwj gVsxk dnkpkj dk va/dkjA

lrdZ Hkkjr dh cqfu;kn ij gh]
cusxh gj çfØ;k ikjn'khZA

tc gksxk gj dke fcuk ysu&nsu]
rHkh cusxk esjk Hkkjr egkuA

jksfgr mikè;k;
çca/d] lh,iQ,l&eqUæk]

{ks=kh; dk;kZy;] vgenkckn
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dqN p;fur izdj.kksa dk vè;;u
A FEW SELECTED CASE STUDIES
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JaPanese flYing horses
- Sandeep Kumar Reddy D

Manager (Vig.)

Baltimore Zoo is one of the non descriptive Zoos in the usa where 
the rescued exotic animals were given shelter. under its shelter there 
are varieties of animals like south Korean smart horse, Japanese smart 
horse, Japanese barking Monkey, indian sandal Bear, south african 

Velvet snakes, indian whistling cuckoos and many more.

One	day,	while	shifting	Japanese	Smart	horses	from	one	enclosure	to	another	,the	Zoo	
keepers Mr. pat and Mr. sid observed that 53 Japanese smart horses were missing. the 
same was informed to Zoo warden Mr. nat freaked out and informed the same to 
raZoo (regional authority of Zoos) for inspection. while inspection, raZoo team 
found	2	more	horses	were	missing,	but	could	not	find	how	horses	were	missing.	The	
head of raZoo had reported to caZoo (central authority of Zoos) and asked to 
send a team for investigation.

the caZoo team during their investigation found that the statements given by Zoo 
employees were not consistent with one another and all of them had stated that though 
there are 305 Japanese smart horses as per records, but only 250 had arrived for shelter. 
the caZoo team had also checked remaining Japanese smart horses and found 
satisfied	with	the	count.	As	per	statements	and	the	records	of	the	other	inventory	the	
team thought this might be an inside job as there is no way that the horse be stolen from 
the	Enclosures.	With	this	they	came	back	and	submitted	a	preliminary	report.

Within	a	month	of	first	incident,	RAZOO	had	informed	the	CAZOO	that	another	16	
Japanese	Smart	horses	had	gone	missing	from	the	ZOO.	This	baffled	the	CAZOO	and	
it immediately sent the team to do an in depth investigation. During the investigation, 
the team found that the narrative of the employees, especially the Zoo warden and 
Zoo keepers were changed from the previous statements. now they started saying 
that unknown persons had stolen the horses by removing the top of the enclosure. 
they even said that the cctV available at the nearby enclave had them capture. But 
the team found no evidence in this regard. During the investigation, it had also come 
to fore that Mr. nat was on leave when 16 horses were missing and Mr. pat and Mr. sat 
knew	the	fact	that	these	are	missing	and	informed	to	Mr.	Nat	only	after	his	joining.

The	 CAZOO	 team	 had	 submitted	 their	 report	 with	 an	 advice	 that	 all	 the	 staff	 be	
transferred from that place immediately along with appropriate action against Zoo 
warden Mr. nat and its Keepers Mr. pat and Mr. sat for their negligence in their duty. 
even though raZoo had taken steps to increase the security and brought in the new 
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staff	at	the	ZOO,	the	old	staff	were	not	yet	relieved.	Unfornunately,	within	15	days	of	
second incident, a third incident happened, wherein 41 more Japanese horses were 
reportedly missing from the Baltimore Zoo. this unfortunate incident had tarnished 
the image of Zoo and raZoo and increased the doubt, that this might have been an 
insider job.

even though Baltimore city police had registered a case against unknown persons 
which	 includes	staff,	 it	 is	not	known	what	had	happened	to	 the	112	Japanese	Smart	
horses. nevertheless, caZoo had initiated a Departmental inquiry against the errant 
officials	for	their	negligence,	lack	of	devotion	to	duty	and	criminal	offence	involving	
moral turpitude.

Moral of the story:	Work	is	worship.	One	should	be	cautious	and	attentive	while	doing	
their	job.	Always	be	proactive	and	take	decisions	for	the	betterment	of	organization	and	
not	for	the	benefit	of	own.
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dishonest MotiVes
- Dr. Pushpender Sambherwal

SAM (Vig.)

This	is	a	scintillating,	but	actual	story	of	fraud	by	warehouse	officials,	
who exactly treaded the path of some baddys of the silver screen 
and	whose	modus	operandi	could	be	unfolded	only	after	a	sustained	
investigation by an anti-smuggling agency.

One	 day,	 Sh.	 Shiv	 Prasad,	 a	 warehouse	 official,	 was	 busy	 carrying	 out	 his	 routine	
warehouse	operations	 in	godown.	Post	afternoon,	an	officer	from	an	anti-smuggling	
agency visited the warehouse and asked whM about the whereabouts of sh. shiv 
prasad. sh. ramavtar, warehouse Manager (whM) directed him towards the godown. 
The	officer	went	near	a	godown	and	spotted	Sh.	Shiv	Prasad.	He	asked	him	to	come	
near the warehouse gate as he wanted to enquire something from him. shri shiv prasad 
went	near	the	gate	where	a	few	more	officials	of	the	agency	were	waiting	for	him.	They	
made him sit in their vehicle and drove him to air cargo complex at X airport for 
some	enquiry.	At	the	Airport,	the	agency	officials	had	detained	some	passengers’	cargo	
as	they	had	got	a	hint	of	smuggling	of	imported	items	through	passengers’	cargo.

Corporation’s	 responsibility	was	 to	 bring	 passengers’	 cargo	 from	 the	 airport	 under	
preventive	 custom	escort.	 Such	passengers’	 cargos	 are	 to	 be	 brought	directly	 to	 the	
warehouse	under	 the	charge	and	custody	of	a	warehouse	and	a	custom	official	 in	a	
truck	provided	by	the	contractor.	After	physical	examination	of	passengers’	cargo	in	
the	presence	of	custom	officials,	it	is	delivered	to	the	concerned	passengers	after	due	
diligence	by	warehouse	officials.

While	bringing	the	cargo	from	the	airport,	both	the	Custom	and	warehouse	officials	
were indulging some kind of negligence on their part, which lead to a considerable loss 
to	the	Govt.	exchequer.	 	Therefore,	the	vigilance	team	investigated	the	whole	matter	
for	the	lapses	on	the	part	of	Warehouse	staff.	Sh.	Ramavtar,	WHM	had	assigned	the	
work of cargo delivery to someone else, but actually he used to send any warehouse 
staff	to	the	airport	for	the	purpose	without	any	prior	office	order.	It	was	noticed	that	
most	of	the	times	Sh.	Shiv	Prasad	and	Sh.	Om	Kumar,	warehouse	official	used	to	bring	
cargo and sh. shiv prasad was more common among them. Both of them had informed 
WHM	many	a	times	that	 the	custom	officers	would	not	accompany	the	cargo	to	the	
warehouse	 and	would	 generally	 put	 their	 anti-dated	 signatures	 on	 the	 passengers’	
cargo documents. But whM had not taken any concrete action over their information. 

sh. gopal was used to be deployed as truck driver by the h&t contractor for bringing 
passengers’	 cargo	 from	the	airport.	 It	was	usually	 informed	by	Sh.	Shiv	Prasad	 that	
special	escort	of	senior	custom	officer	has	arrived	at	the	airport,	so	he	must	be	available	
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at the airport between a certain period gaps. sometimes, sh. shiv prasad would reach 
the destination directly and at other times would ask the driver to come to warehouse 
for	picking	him	up.	Custom	officers	would	rarely	accompany	air	cargo	from	the	airport	
to the warehouse. sh. shiv prasad would accompany the truck driver in the truck.  near 
Z city, another truck with look-alike cargo would be kept parked.  there, sh. shiv prasad 
would sit in the truck with look-alike cargo and bring the same to the warehouse. the 
truck containing the original cargo picked from the airport would be diverted to one sh. 
Umesh’s	godown.	At	the	warehouse,	the	passengers’	cargo	is	supposed	to	be	delivered	
to	the	concerned	passengers	only	after	physical	verification	in	the	presence	of	a	custom	
officer.	But	most	of	the	occasions,	consignments	would	be	delivered	without	physical	
verification	by	warehouse	officials.

sh. shiv prasad knew sh. umesh and his accomplice, sh. Mohan as both of them had 
been visiting the warehouse along with other passengers since long. the passengers 
would	usually	talk	to	him	using	Sh.	Umesh’s	mobile.	Both	Sh.	Umesh	and	Sh.	Mohan	
would	 ask	 Sh.	 Shiv	 Prasad	 about	 other	 passengers’	 cargo	 schedules	 and	 Sh.	 Shiv	
prasad would inform them regularly. as per anti-smuggling agency, sh. umesh would 
hand over some handsome amount per consignment to sh. shiv prasad for providing 
information	and	diverting	the	routeof	vehicle	carrying	passengers’	cargo.

it was found that initially sh. shiv prasad himself had introduced sh. om Kumar to sh. 
Umesh.	Sh.	Umesh	had	told	Sh.	Om	about	the	regular	arrival	of	the	passengers’	cargo.	
sh. umesh would regularly call him for enquiring about the cargo delivery schedule. 
Cargos	 come	under	 the	 names	 of	 different	 passengers.	 Sh.	 Shiv	 Prasad	would	 give	
information	about	other	passengers’	 cargo	 to	Sh.	Umesh.	The	concerned	passengers	
were the accomplice of sh. umesh and Mohan only. as per anti-smuggling agency, sh. 
om had talked to sh. umesh on mobile more than hundreds of times. 

After	thorough	investigation,	Corporation	arrived	at	the	conclusion	that	occurrence	of	
this	incidence	was	due	to	unethical	and	fraudulent	practice	by	the	warehouse	officials.	
ultimately, such negligence and conducting operations by fraudulent means lead to 
disciplinary	action	against	all	the	delinquent	officials.
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irregularities in Maintenance of teMPorarY adVances
- J. P. Benjwal

SAM (Vig.)

During the course of general inspection of one warehouse, the 
Inspecting	Officer	found	that	several	temporary	advances	amounting	
to	 over	 Rs.1.50	 lakhs	were	 remitted	 by	 the	 Regional	 Office	 for	 PCS	
and	other	work	from	time	to	time	during	the	preceding	five	months.		
however, no liquid cash was available at the warehouse.  no vouchers/

tax invoices were produced during the course of inspection either.  the warehouse 
Manager swayed the io with the excuse that the temporary advance accounts could 
not	be	rendered	due	to	heavy	rush	of	work	and	shortage	of	staff	at	the	warehouse.		The	
inspection was completed without reconciliation of temporary advance accounts.

The	 matter	 was	 investigated	 by	 a	 two	 member	 team	 deputed	 from	 the	 concerned	
Regional	Office.		The	RM	considered	the	‘factual	position’	of	the	warehouse	with	regard	
to	shortage	of	manpower,	non-posting	of	technical	staff	for	PCS	work	and	Warehouse	
Manager’s	compulsion	to	personally	attend	the	PCS	work.		Consequently,	RM	cautioned	
the warehouse Manager to avoid such irregularities in future and recommended for 
closure	of	the	matter	in	view	of	rendering	of	all	Temporary	Advance	accounts	by	the	
Warehouse	Manager	before	31st	March	of	the	particular	financial	year.

the recommendations of the rM were examined in Vigilance Division.  it was noticed 
that except one voucher, all vouchers/bills were prepared on the dates prior to period 
of general inspection of the warehouse.  as the warehouse Manager did not produce 
these	vouchers	to	the	Inspecting	Officer,	it	ipso	facto	construed	that	the	vouchers	were	
prepared ante dated to conceal delay in rendering of temporary advance.  though 
no	malafide	was	proved,	it	was	also	established	that	the	time	taken	for	submission	of	
temporary advances exceeded the prescribed limit of one month. 

Disciplinary proceedings were ordered against the warehouse Manager by the 
Disciplinary authority for the ibid misconduct of subversion of prescribed procedure 
of	the	Corporation.	Penalty	was	imposed	on	the	Charged	Official	commensurately.
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nsj gS va/sj ugha

& vpy dqekj vfXugks=kh
ofj"B lgk;d çcU/d (lrdZrk)

lsB /ujkt ds ?kj vkt JhdkUr  lqcg gh vk x;k] lkspk fd dgha lsB th 
fudy u tk;sa blfy, oks ?kj ls cxSj dqN •k;s fi;s gh fudy vk;k FkkA fnu 
ds 11 ct x;s Fks ij vHkh rd lsB th ls HksaV u gks ikbZ FkhA FkksMh nsj esa lsB 
th ds njokts •qyus dh vkgV gqbZ] JhdkUr us cM+h mEehn ls njokts dh rjiQ 

ns•k ij lsB th dh txg mudk ukSdj jkew vk;k vkSj cksyk fd vkt lsB th fdlh O;kikj ds 
dke ls ckgj tk jgs gSa vr% os fdlh ls ugha feysaxsA vki dy vkukA bruk dgdj jkew pyk 
x;kA

blh rjg dbZ ckj lsB /ujkt us JhdkUr~ dks fdlh u fdlh cgkus ls ykSVk fn;kA JhdkUr ds ikl 
lsB /ujkt ds ikl ls C;kt ij m/kj ysus ds vykok dksbZ pkjk ugha FkkA b/j mldh ,dykSrh csVh 
jk/k ds fookg dh rkjh• Hkh utnhd vk jgh FkhA jk/k ds llqjky okys fookg dh jhfr fjoktksa 
dks r; djus ds fy, Jhdkar ij tksj Mky jgs FksA ijUrq og iSlksa ds vHkko esa mudks Vky jgk 
FkkA

vkt rks gn gh gks xbZ tc Jhdkar dh iRuh y{eh us viuk eaxylw=k mlds gkFk esa nsrs gq, 
fxM+fxM+krs gq, dgk dh tkvks bls fxjoh j• dj dqN :i;s ys vkvks ftlls jk/k dh ,e0ch0,0 
ds vfUre o"kZ dh iQhl tek gks ldsA y{eh ds gkFk esa eaxylw=k ns• dj og vius la;e ij 
fu;U=k.k u j• ldk vkSj viuh csclh dh dgkuh mlus viuh vka•ksa esa vk;s vkalqvksa ls dg MkyhA 
mlus viuh iRuh dh vka•ksa esa ns•k vkSj dkairs gkFkksa ls eaxylw=k mlds xys esa igukrs gq, /hjs ls 
cksyk] eSa gwa uk] vkSj mlds vklqavksa dks iksNrs gq, cksyk rqe fpUrks u djks] vkt dqN u dqN O;oLFkk 
t:j djrk gwaA Jhdkar vkt lsB /ujkt ds ?kj ;g iQSlyk djds x;k Fkk fd vkt lsB th ls  
m/kj ysdj gh ?kj okil ykSVsxkA czgLifrokj dk fnu Fkk lsB th eafnj ls ykSVus ds ckn gh fdlh 
ls feyrs Fks blfy, og ckgj gh cSB dj mudk bartkj djus yxkA bartkj djrs&djrs og vius 
vrhr esa pyk x;kA oks lkspus yxrk gS fd oks Hkh D;k& fnu Fks tc lc yksx mldks eSustj lkgc 
dg dj iqdkjrs FksA lc rjiQ mldh cMh çfr"Bk FkhA lHkh yksx mldk vknj vkSj lEeku djrs 
FksA og ,d ljdkjh foHkkx esa HkaMkjx`g çcU/d FkkA ogka ljdkjh vukt ds vykok O;kikjh Hkh 
viuk vukt j•rs Fks vkSj ljdkjh ;kstukvksa dk ykHk mBkdj vPNk /u dekrs FksA lsB /ujkt Hkh 
muesa ls ,d FksA 
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Jhdkar oks jkr dSls Hkwy ldrk gS tc 12-12-2016 dks vpkud ,d rwiQku vkrk gS tks pkjksa rjiQ 
rckgh gh rckgh epkrk gSA rwiQku us ?kjksa ds Nrksa dh pknjksa dks dbZ ehy rd mMk fn;k Fkk] ikuh 
Fkk tks :dus dk uke gh ugha ys jgk FkkA gok bruh rst Fkh ekuks dg jgh gks fd lc dqN •Re 
gh dj nsxhA fctyh pys tkus ls gj rjiQ =kkfg&=kkfg eph FkhA Jhdkar vius ?kj dh ijs'kkuh dks 
Hkwy vius xksnke esa j•s vukt ds ckjs esa lksp dj eu gh eu ?kcjk jgk FkkA rwiQku Fkers gh fdlh 
rjg og xksnke tkrk gSA og xksnke ns•rs gh pdjk tkrk gSA og ns•rk gS fd dqN xksnkeksa dh Nrsa 
mM+ xbZ gS] xksnke ds ifjlj esa ikuh Hkjdj xksnkeksa ds vUnj Hkj x;k gSA mldh le> esa ugha vk 
jgk Fkk fd oks D;k djsaA FkksMh nsj ckn mlus vius vkidks la;fer fd;kA vius lg;ksfx;ksa dks 
cqyk;k vkSj loZçFke ikuh dks fudkyus vkSj vPNss LVkd dks cpkus dh ;kstuk cukbZA mlus vius 
mPp vf/dkfj;ksa vkSj tekdrkZvksa dks oLrqfLFkfr ls voxr djk;kA Jhdkar us chek dEiuh dks Hkh 
uqdlku dk tk;tk ysus ds fy, lwfpr fd;kA lHkh us feydj ;g iQSlyk fy;k fd tks LVkd rwiQku 
ls {kfrxzLr gksus ls cp x;k gS mls dgha vkSj f'kÝV dj fn;k tk;s ;k bl LVkd dh fudklh dj 
nh tk;s ftlls ,d vksj vPNs LVkd dks cpk;k tk lds vkSj lkFk gh lkFk xksnke esa dqN txg 
cu tk;s ftlls 'ks"k LVkd esa ls vPNk vkSj {kfrxzLr vyx fd;k tk lds vkSj rRi'pkr~ dqy 
uqdlku dh x.kuk dh tk lds A bl dke dks og vdsyk ugha dj ldrk gS A bl dk;Z dks ,d 
Vhe dh rjg djuk FkkA mlds mPp vf/dkfj;ksa us bl dk;Z dks djus ds fy, dqN vf/dkfj;ksa 
dks ukfer Hkh fd;k FkkA dgrs gSa fd rwiQku rks pyk tkrk gS ij vius ihNs cckZnh NksM+ tkrk gS 
ogh Jh dkUrA ds lkFk Hkh gqvkA 'kq: esa rks lHkh us cMh rRijrk vkSj yxu ls dk;Z çkjEHk fd;k 
ij le; ds lkFk&lkFk /hjs&/hjs dke esa f'kfFkyrk vkus yxhA chek dEiuh esa rwiQku ds nkSjku gq, 
uqdlku dk nkok çLrqr djus dh fu/kZfjr le; lhek lekIr gksus dks Fkh ijUrq vHkh rd okfLRod 
uqdlku dh x.kuk ugha gks ik;h FkhA blds dbZ dkj.k Fks tgka ,d vksj dqN tekdrkZvksa }kjk vius 
LVkd dks dkiQh le; rd vPNs vkSj {kfrxzLr LVkd dks vyx&vyx ugha fd;k Fkk ogha nwljh 
rjiQ vPNs LVkd dh fudklh djus esa Hkh foyEc~ dj fn;k FkkA bl dkj.k dqN vPNk LVkd tks 
{kfrxzLr LVkd ls vyx djds cpk;k tk ldrk Fkk oks fudklh u gksus ds dkj.k •jkc gks x;kA 
bl çdkj dke vfu;af=kr vkSj vO;ofLFkr gks x;k Fkk ftlds dkj.k tYnckth esa  chek dEiuh 
dks uqdlku dh x.kuk jkf'k okLrfod uqdlku jkf'k ls de nh xbZ vkSj chek dEiuh }kjk mlh jkf'k 
ij foHkkx dks {kfriwfrZ jkf'k LohÑr dj nh xbZA mlus lkspk fd dk'k mlus ml le; FkksM+h rRijrk 
vkSj fn•kbZ gksrh rks og uqdlku u gqvk gksrkA mlus {kfr dh x.kuk ds iwoZ vius mPp vf/dkfj;ksa 
ls Hkh fopkj foe'kZ dj fy;k gksrk rks 'kk;n ;g pwd u gksrhA foHkkx us blh uqdlku dks ykijokgh 
ekurs gq, Jhdkar vkSj muds dqN lkfFk;ksa ij foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh dhA blh chp Jhdkar lsokfuo`Ùk 
gks x;k FkkA mldks lsokfuo`fÙk ds i'pkkr feyus okyh jkf'k dk dqN Hkqxrku foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh iwjh 
gksus rd jksd fn;k x;k Fkk A
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vpkud mldk è;ku eksVj xkM+h ds gkuZ ls gVrk gS mls lsB /ujkt lkeus ls vkrs gq, fn•rs gSaA 
lsB th us Jhdkar ls mlds vkus dk dkj.k iwNkA mlus viuh ijs'kkuh crkbZ vkSj dqN iSlk m/kj 
ds fy, ekaxk vkSj ;g oknk fd;k fd 'kh?kz gh oks lwn lfgr m/kj dh jkf'k ykSVk nsxkA lsB th 
efUnj ls ykSVs Fks blfy, mUgksa us n;kyqrk fn•krs gq, mls ikap yk• :i;s nsrs gq, dgk fd Jhdkar 
ckcw geus vkids foHkkx ls cgqr eku] çfr"Brk vkSj /u dek;k gSA vkt vki ijs'kkuh esa gSa rks 
D;k ge vkids O;ogkj vkSj vkids foHkkx ds vglkuksa dks Hkwy tk;s] ,slk lEHko ugha gSA og 
balku tks vius vrhr vkSj yksxksa ds ,glkuksa dks Hkwy tk, og balku ugha dgykrk blfy, tc 
vkidks viuk iSlk fey tk;s rc ;g jkf'k okil dj nhft,xk A

Jhdkar dks yxk fd dgha oks liuk rks ugha ns• jgkA tks lsB mldks dbZ fnuksa ls Vky jgk Fkk oks 
vkt ,slh ckr dj jgk gSA ;s fdlh peRdkj ls de u FkkA oks cMh •q'kh&•q'kh vius ?kj okil 
vk;k vkSj njokts ls gh dHkh jk/k vkSj dHkh y{eh dks cqykus yxkA y{eh vkSj jk/k cM+h •q'kh 
•q'kh nkSM+rh gqbZ vkrh gSaA og vk'p;Zpfdr gksrk gS fd ;s nksuksa bruk •q'k D;ksa gSaA brus esa mlus 
viuh iRuhs ds gkFk esa ,d fyiQkiQk ns•kA rHkh y{eh cksyh ns•k u] ge rqels ges'kk dgrs Fks 
Hkxoku ds ?kj nsj gS ij va/sj ughaA foHkkx us rqEgkjh iwoZ esa dh xbZ mRÑ"V lsokvksa dks è;ku esa 
j•rs gq, cgqr de nks"kh ekurs gq, dqN gh jkf'k dh dVkSrh dj 'ks"k jkf'k 'kh?kz nsus dk vkns'k fn;k 
gSA m/j Jhdkar us vius cSx ls lsB th }kjk fn;s x;s m/kj vkSj lHkh ckrksa dks viuh iRuh dks 
foLrkj ls crk;kA blh chp jk/k cM+s mRlkg vkSj •q'kh ls cksy iM+h fd ikik vc bu iSlksa dh 
vko';drk ugha gSA gekjs dkyst us gekjs fiNys fjtYV dks ns•rs gq, bl lsesLVj dh iQhl ekiQ 
dj nh gSA vc rhuksa yksxksa dh vka•ksa esa vkalw Fks ij ;g vkalw •q'kh ds FksA Jhdkar viuh iRuh  
y{eh~ ls cksyk HkkX;oku vkt dkSu lk fnu gS tks gedks lc rjiQ ls vPNh •cjsa gh fey jgh gSaA 
vkvks pysa ge lc feydj lcdk 'kqfØ;k vnk djsa vkSj Hkxoku dh bl Ñik ds fy, pyks muds 
n'kZu djus ds fy, efUnj pyrs gSaA
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,glkl

& /kjk flag
v/h{kd(lrdZrk)

dk;kZy; ls 'kke dks ?kj ykSVrs oÙkQ jkstkuk dh rjg vkt Hkh eSaus viuh xyh esa 
vius edku ds cjkens ij dqlhZ ij cSBs vius iM+kslh pkpk xksiky ls ueLrs dh o 
mudk gkypky iwNkA pkpk us ueLrs yh vkSj /hjs ls dgk fd csVk cl Bhd gh gwaA 
eSaus ns•k fd pkpk vkt dqN •keks'k o mnkl ls yx jgs gSaA eq>ls jgk ugha x;k 
eSaus iwN gh fy;k D;k ckr gS vkt vki •q'k fn•kbZ ugha ns jgs gSaA

pkpk us crk;k fd csVk eSa vius csVs yfyr ds ckjs esa lksp jgk gwaA eq>s fo'okl gh ugha gks jgk gS 
fd og ,slk xyr dke Hkh dj ldrk gSA eq>s ml ij cgqr fo'okl Fkk ysfdu mlus eq>s thrs th 
ekj fn;kA eSaus fiQj iwNk fd foLr̀r :i ls crkvks gqvk D;kA pkpk mnkl eu ls dgus yxs] dqN fnu 
igys esjs cM+s csVs yfyr us crk;k fd esjs vkfiQl esa cgqr vPNk py jgk gS rFkk ogka lHkh yksx cgqr 
feyulkj gSaA ifjokj ds lHkh yksx yfyr ls cgqr •q'k Fks ysfdu vkt mlds vkfiQl ds ,d lkFkh 
us gesa crk;k fd yfyr us vkfiQl esa >wBk ?kks"k.k i=k tek fd;k ftlesa mlus eq>s vkSj rqEgkjh pkph 
dks vius Åij vkfJr fn•kdj gekjs Åij fpfdRlk ds :i esa •pZ gq, jkf'k dks foHkkx esa fn•kdj 
foHkkx ls iSls ys fy;sA ftldh ckn esa mlds foHkkx }kjk Hkqxrku fd;s x;s fcyksa dh tkap dh xbZA 
rRi'pkr foHkkx }kjk mlds fo:¼ vuq'kklukfRed dk;Zokgh djrs gq, mldks vkt ukSdjh ls c•kZLr 
dj fn;k x;k gSA bruk dgrs gh mudk xyk Hkj vk;k vkSj mUgksa us vius vkalw iksNrs gq, dgus yxs 
mls Hkyh&Hkkafr irk gksrs gq, Hkh fd eSa ljdkjh foHkkx ls lsok fuòfÙk ds ckn isa'ku ys jgk gwa rFkk 
mlds Åij vkfJr ugha gwa fiQj Hkh FkksM+s ls ykyp ds fy, yfyr us ,d rjiQ vius cw<+s ek¡&cki dks 
/ks•k fn;k ogha vius foHkkx dks Hkh /ks•k fn;kA mldh ljdkjh ukSdjh Fkh vPNk osru fey jgk Fkk 
fiQj Hkh mldh efr ekjh xbZ Fkh tks mlus ,slk xyr dke fd;kA ge rks lekt esa eqag fn•kus yk;d 
Hkh ugha jgsA {kf.kd ykHk çkIr djus gsrq dh xbZ xyrh ds fy, vc og Lo;a iNrk jgk gS rFkk vius 
vkidks dksl jgk gSA vc og viuh xyfr;ksa dk ,glkl dj jgk gS ysfdu cgqr nsj gks xbZA vc rks 
eq>s mldh iRuh vkSj NksVh csVh dh fpUrk gS fd vc mudh ijofj'k dSls gksxh bruk dgrs gh pkpk 
,dfpÙk ns•rs gq, 'kkUr gks x;sA
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lrdZ Hkkjr le`¼ Hkkjr

& #fp ;kno
rduhdh lgk;d&rduhdh foHkkx fuxfer dk;kZy;

dsUnzh; lrdZrk vk;ksx us 27 vDVwcj ls nks uoacj ds chp lrdZrk lIrkg eukus dk iSQlyk fy;k] 
ftldk fo"k; ^^lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr** gSA lrdZrk dk ,d cgqr gh ljy vFkZ gS] tkx:drk 
ykukA ysfdu tc ge lrdZrk ds ckjs esa ckr dj jgs gSa] rks bldk eryc gS fd ge Hkz"Vkpkj ds 
f[kykiQ yM+us ds ckjs esa ckr dj jgs gSaA Hkz"Vkpkj esa 'kfDr] /u dk nq#i;ksx vkSj ljdkjh laifÙk 
dk nq#i;ksx 'kkfey gSa] ge Hkz"Vkpkj dks 'kwU; Lrj ij ykuk pkgrs gS] rks ;g dsoy lrdZrk esa 
lqfuf'pr fd;k tk ldrk gS ;k ge nwljksa ds 'kCnksa esa dg ldrs gS fd bls bZxou±l }kjk izkIr 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA D;ksafd bZ 'kklu ukxfjdksa dks l'kDr cukus] ljdkj esa mudh Hkkxhnkjh dks l{ke 
djus vkSj tkx#drk c<+kus ds fy, enn djrk gSaA

bZ&xou±l dk iz;ksx fofHkUu lwpuk vkSj izkS|ksfxdh tSls fd baVjusV] LFkkuh {ks=k usVodZ] eksckby vkfn 
dk mi;ksx ljdkj }kjk izHkko'khyrk] n{krk] lsok forj.k esa lq/kj] yksdra=k dks c<+kok nsus vkSj 
Hkz"Vkpkj dks de djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

vc loky ;g mBrk gS fd ges tkx#d gksuk D;w¡ t#jh gS\ D;ksafd Hkz"Vkpkj] dkepksjh dks [kjkc 
'kklu iz.kkyh ds lcls gkfudkjd ifj.kkeksa esa ls ,d ekuk tkrk gSA ;g ikjnf'kZrk vkSj tokc nsgh 
nksuksa dh deh dh fo'ks"krk gSA ;g fuos'k dks de djrk gS] vkfFkZd fodkl vkSj ekuo fodkl esa 
ck/k Mkyrk gSA ;g xjhch ds fy, ftEesnkj dkjdksa esa ls ,d gSA blfy, gesa ltx jguk gksxkA

u, Hkkjr dk fuekZ.k rc rd yxHkx vlaHko gS tc rd Hkkjr dk gj ukxfjd vius dk;Z ds izfr 
tkx#d@lrdZ ugha gks tkrkA ,d fodflr vkSj [kq'kgky jk"Vª cuus esa tc rd gekjs ns'k ls 
dkepksjh] Hkz"Vkpkj liQk;k ugha gksxk rc rd vkfFkZd] le`f¼] <kapkxr fodkl vkSj lexz mUufr 
ds jk"Vªh; y{; ek;kohj gksaxsA yksxksa vkSj ljdkj dh lkewfgd bPNk ds fcuk Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj dkepksjh 
dks [kRe djuk vlaHko gSA

blfy, le`¼ ns'k dh igyh vkSj vk[kjh lh<+h fliZQ lrdZrk gS] D;ksadh ftl ns'k ds ukxfjd vius 
dk;Z ds izfr bZekunkj vkSj ltx jgsaxs ml ns'k dk vkfFkZd :i ls le`¼ gksuk fuf'pr gSA

vr% le`¼ ogh tgk¡ lrdZrk c<+hA
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Vigilant india, ProsPerous india
- abhishek Kumar gupta

Manager (g)
cwc, co, commercial Division, new Delhi

Prosperity, an indicator of long lived civilization. it is the abundance, produced and 
preserved	by	the	collective	efforts	of	the	people.	More	than	economic	development	of	a	
state,	as	prosperity	indicates	the	health	and	happiness	of	it’s	people	which	is	not	bought	
rather achieved through social harmony.

whereas, Vigilant society is a strong foundation of developed, civilised and prosperous 
nation. it is an action in silence, to keep the destructive social factors at bay and to enable 
sustainability	 of	 culture	 carried	 by	 its	 generations.	 It	 reflects	 the	 morality	 towards	
wellbeing of society through self content approach.

india, a melting pot, is the sweet home of 130 crores dreams, knows how the prosperity 
feels like. But, the question is where does this so called prosperity come from? well, we 
are	oblivion	to	acknowledge	ourselves	are	citizen	first.	We	have	basic	human	instinct	
to promote prosperity, but, we overweigh our self being and even get indulged, rather 
than curbing the menace of corruption.

it is also agreed that, india is developing, but growth in gDp only indicates economic 
improvement with uncertainty of its reach to the last person standing. our social 
watchfulness can be vital, but, ironically, we are vigilant primarily to our individual 
concerns. the socio-economic development that drives india to prosperity, is not a 
herculean task, if we are vigilant to concerns including of the poorest of the poor, who 
also holds right to feel and live the prosperity.

summarily, citizens make their nation and nation make its citizens. therefore, all 
power lies in the hands of people and we need more of mentality changing and ground 
breaking decisions. our small yet collective contributions, i.e. by preventing ourselves 
from becoming the source and supply, may lead to inculcate the culture of sensing on, 
to say “Vigilant india, Prosperous india”.

"Prosperity	is	not	a	destination;	it’s	a	journey	which	never	ends,	if	we	are	sensitive	
and vigilant”.
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Vigilant india, ProsPerous india
soumi Bhadra  

Sr	Asstt.	Manager	(Technical)
cwc ro-Kolkata

It	was	Pamela’s	first	trip	was	in	Denmark.	When	her	cab	dropped	her,	she	gave	some	tip	
to the driver. But the driver refused to accept the money & argued he had already been 
paid for his service. and which aptly indicates why Denmark is the cleanest country as 
per corruption perception index (cpi).

india has been ranked at the 80th position among 180 countries and territories in the 
cpi prepared by transparency international in 2019.tax evasion, money laundering, 
Monopoly etc. are the major issues.

Effect	 on	 corruption	 is	multidimensional	 like-	 In	 a	 corrupt	 economy,	 resources	 are	
inefficiently	allocated.	This	often	promotes	disruptive	acts	such	as	vigilantism,	naxalism,	
communalism etc. government service delivery i.e. public Distribution system, quality 
of	 education	 and	health	 care	 also	deteriorates	under	 a	 corrupt	 economy;	 leading	 to	
an overall lower standard of living for the country's citizens. it worsens our image in 
international market and leads to loss of overseas opportunities.

there are several laws such as prevention of corruption act 1988, benami property 
transaction act, and protection of whistle blower act 2011, right to information act 2005. 
to enforce them various institutions such as lokpal, central Vigilance commission, 
cBi, special courts etc have been created.

All	these	big	steps	to	fight	corruption	would	be	futile	unless	we	improve	character	of	
vigilance among the individual in society & subsequently improving the value system 
in the society. then stricter laws and robust institutions help in upholding these values 
in society. involving civil society and media further helps the job as they provide 
constant scrutiny of the progress and shortcoming.

“if a country is to be corruption free and become a nation of beautiful minds, i strongly 
feel	 there	 are	 three	 key	 societal	members	who	 can	make	 a	 difference.	 They	 are	 the	
father, the mother and the teacher.” -- late president Dr. a.p.J abdul Kalam.
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lrdZ Hkkjr le`¼ Hkkjr

& lfPpnkuan jk; 
                                v/h{kd]

dsaæh; HkaMkj.k fuxe] {ks=kh; dk;kZy;] eqacbZ 

^lrdZ* dk vFkZ lko/ku gSA vxj O;fÙkQ ds lanHkZ esa ekusa rks vFkZ dk nk;jk lhfer gksrk gS vkSj 
;gh vxj leqnk;] laLFkk ;k ns'k ds lanHkZ esa ç;ksx gksrk gS rks bldk vFkZ mlh ds vuqlkj c<+rk 
tkrk gSA ,d cuh gqbZ O;oLFkk dks ;FkkFkZ :i esa lqpk# <ax ls lapkfyr gksus nsuk] lrdZ jgus dk 
O;kid vFkZ gS ftlls ;ksX; ,oa visf{kr ifj.kke ml laLFkk dks çkIr gksrk gSA 

dksbZ Hkh laLFkk vuq'kklu ds vHkko es visf{kr ifj.kke ugha ns ldrkA le; ij dh x;h vuq:i 
fØ;k] mfpr ifj.kke çnku djrh gSA laLFkk ;k ns'k dk O;fÙkQ ;fn viuh ftEesnkjh dk fuoZgu 
bZekunkjh ls] le; ij djrk gS] rks og laLFkk ;k ns'k mlh ifj.kke esa fodflr gksrk gSA vuq'kkflr 
dk;Z ;fn laLFkk ;k ns'k ds fodkl dh fn'kk esa laikfnr gksrk gS rks ml laLFkk ;k ns'k dks le`¼ 
gksus ls] nqfu;k dh dksbZ rkdr jksd ugha ldrhA ;gh dkj.k gS fd NksVs&NksVs ns'k tSls flaxkiqj vkfn 
viuh {kerk c<+k pqds gSa ,oa le`¼ gks pqds gSaA 

Hkkjr vkt blh iFk ij vkxs c<+ jgk gSA orZeku dh leL;kvksa dk lek/ku lrdZ ,oa deZB gks 
dj gh çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA laLFkk esa vuq'kklu dk gksuk ,d ,slk ea=k gS tks fdlh Hkh visf{kr 
ifj.kke dks miyC/ djk ldrk gSA xeZ ros ij jksVh lsadh tk ldrh gSA le; ij laikfnr dk;Z 
ifj.kke rd vo'; igq¡prk gSA 

vr% ns'k ;k fdlh laLFkk dks le`¼ cukus gsrq ml ns'k ;k laLFkk ds yksxks dk lrdZ ,oa vuq'kkflr 
gksuk cgqr t:jh gSA vuq'kklu bZekunkjh dh mit gksrh gS tks laLdkj ij fuHkZj gksrh gSA bls lh•dj 
Hkh viuk;k tk ldrk gSA laLFkkvksa es bls çksRlkfgr dj c<+k;k tk ldrk gSA laLFkk viuh] ns'k 
viuk rks drZO; ,oa ftEesnkjh ds fuokZgu dks  Hkh viuk gh le>uk iM+sxk] rHkh laLFkk ;k ns'k 
le`¼ gksxkA
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Vigilant india, ProsPerous india
Pooja	Prajapati

superintendent, cw, noida -68

"Be the change that you wish to see in the world" -Mahatma Gandhi

this famous saying by Mahatma gandhi still holds its relevance in today's world where 
eternal vigilance is the price of eternal development. the central Vigilance commission 
is	an	apex	anti-corruption	body	mandated	to	fight	corruption	for	ensuring	integrity	in	
administration. Vigilance awareness week is observed every year from 27th october to 
2nd	November	and	this	year's	theme	is	"Vigilant	India,	Prosperous	India".	The	probity	
be	it	financial,	economical,	social	and	political,	of	all	the	organizations	is	maintained	
and	looked	after	by	the	apex	body	which	is	Chief	Vigilance	Commission	(CVC).

if we try to understand this year's theme carefully we will get the insight that vigilance 
is a necessity to make india prosperous, so we need to focus more on vigilance aspect if 
we want to make india prosperous. aspects which need to be stressed upon are internal 
activities like frequent inspection of relevant records, disposal of complaints pending 
for	over	six	months	and	finalization	of	minor	and	major	penalties	among	others.	The	
integrity pledge through  e-pledge  by organizations including central ministries, state 
ministries, public sector undertakings, public sector banks needs to be strictly adhered 
by and is an innovative idea in this digital india.  the fundamental values to make 
india vigilant and prosperous are transparency, accountability and corruption free 
governance.

 india is a country which consists of organizations and its people, so to make india 
vigilant participation of not only all kinds of organizations but also public is the need 
of the hour. awareness and dissemination about these values needs to be reached 
among civil society and public at large and it can be achieved by digitally displaying 
improvements at organizational level, adoption of good practices by all the organizations. 
an organizational website for dissemination of information about employees, customer 
oriented information, availability of avenues for redressal of grievances, conduction of 
seminars, conferences, debates and quizzes against corruption are some good practices 
to widen its outreach. all these things need to be followed keeping in view the current 
pandemic.

the commitment to fully implement the policy of "zero	tolerance	against	corruption" 
and the inculcation of the above said fundamental values will help in making india 
vigilant and prosperous and become a country of beautiful minds. we should work on 
the principle of "let the eye of vigilance never be closed"	by	Thomas	Jefferson	to	attain	
eternal prosperity.
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status of Vigilance cases during 2019-20

STATUS OF VIGILANCE CASES DURING 
2019-20
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Status	of	officials	involved	in	Vigilance	cases	during	2019-20

STATUS OF OFFICIALS INVOLVED 
DURING 2019-20
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lrdZrk lIrkg 2019&20 {ks=kh; dk;kZy;ksa  
dh fofHkUu xfrfof/;ksa dh >yfd;k¡ (eqacbZ)
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

lrdZrk lIrkg 2019&20 {ks=kh; dk;kZy;ksa  
dh fofHkUu xfrfof/;ksa dh >yfd;k¡ (gSnjkckn)
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

lrdZrk lIrkg 2019&20 {ks=kh; dk;kZy;ksa  
dh fofHkUu xfrfof/;ksa dh >yfd;k¡ (iVuk)

gram sabha organised at cW Jeypore odisha
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

fuxfer dk;kZy; Lrj ij vk;ksftr iqjLdkj  
forj.k lekjksg dh >yfd;k¡
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

fuxfer dk;kZy; esa vk;ksftr iqjLdkj  
forj.k lekjksg dh >yfd;k¡
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

fuxfer dk;kZy; Lrj ij vk;ksftr iqjLdkj  
forj.k lekjksg dh >yfd;k¡
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

fuxfer dk;kZy; esa vk;ksftr izfr;ksfxrk
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

lrdZrk lIrkg esa vk;ksftr  
fozQdsV eSp dh >yfd;k¡
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central warehousing corporation

lrdZrk laosnu 2020

team of Vigilance division

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ helping hand ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Pranai Prabhakar, CVO

Sandeep Kr. Reddy D., Manager

J.P. Benjwal, SAM

Dhara Singh, Supdt.

Mahant Sah Pawan Kumar Girish Chand Himanshu Dutt Bawari Lalit Sen

S. J. Sangare, AGM

Pragati Sharma, Manager

Achal Kr. Agnihotri, SAM

Nurul Amin, AM –Comm., CRWC

Sudha Gosain, Sr. PA Harinder Tanwar, PA

Divyendu Rawat, SAM

Kunal Prabhakar, AE

Sarita Sharma, PS

Prakash Chandra Rai, AGM Madan Pal, EE

Pushpender Sambherwal, SAM

Jugendra Singh, Supdt.

Jeet Singh, Sr. PA






